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Welcome to Shallowmead Nurseries!
Firstly we would like to thank all of our customers for all your great support, encouragement and 
positive comments you have given us through the transition to new ownership and development of 
our new customer glasshouse.

Shallowmead Nurseries has now been in business for over 
sixty-five years! It started out in 1947 growing fruit, veg and 
bedding and diversified into tomatoes in the late 1960’s. 
At the start of 1993 the nursery took on a new direction 
growing conifers and shrubs which still continues today.

At Shallowmead Nurseries we propagate our plants from 
cuttings, seeds and division and know the source and 
provenance of all our stock. We can therefore reassure and 
guarantee that our plants are produced and grown in the 
New Forest and to this effect we are proud to offer the  
New Forest Marque.

Our aim is to continue to supply the much loved favourite 
plants we have always been proud of and known for, 
alongside an exciting range of more unusual varieties. All 
our plants are pot grown on site with sizes ranging from 
9cm liners to 45 litre specimens. Our dedicated team of 
knowledgeable plantsmen and women are always on hand 
to offer support and advice. We take pride in our plant 
quality and endeavour to provide the best customer service 
at all times. We look forward to you visiting the nursery and 
seeing the changes for yourself.

We wish you every success for a good season
The Shallowmead Team
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We are licensed to propagate plants by Provar and are 
members of the HTA and the Association of British Conifer 
Growers. We have facilities to propagate a wide range of 
nursery stock and conifers. Please contact us if you would 
like to discuss any particular requirements. We welcome 
contract orders and are happy to grow from your own stock 
material if desired.

Presentation of our stock is paramount. Our staff take great 
care in selecting the best plants for you and make sure 
they are clean and pest free. The more notice given when 
placing an order the more time we have to ensure plants 
arrive in the best condition. We are more than happy to 
reserve available stock of any size for collection at a later 
date. We can picture, label, pre price and barcode any of the 
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Abies koreana • • E
A compact tree of conical outline, with dark green needle-like leaves 
white beneath, and handsome blue or purple cones often borne on 
young trees 

Abies Nordmanniana • • • E
An evergreen conifer with narrow conical or columnar crown, with 
dense, glossy dark green foliage on down-swept branches. Young 
cones green or reddish, becoming brown

Araucaria araucana (seed) • • E
A stately evergreen tree with branches clothed in sharply pointed, 
triangular dark green leaves. Mature plants may bear cones on the 
upper branches, male and female usually on separate trees

Cedrus atlantica Glauca • • • • E
At first conical, later developing a broad crown, with spreading 
branches bearing silvery blue-green needles to 2.5cm, long, and ovoid 
cones to 9cm. Variable, and good blue-leaved forms should be sought

Cedrus brevifolia • E A large tree with branches clothed in whorls of short, dark green leaves; 
female cones are green at first, becoming light brown as they mature

Cedrus deo. Golden Horizon • • E An evergreen, coniferous, mounding shrub with new yellow foliage that 
becomes yellow-green in summer

Cedrus deodara • • E An evergreen conifer making a large tree, at first conical with a 
drooping leading shoot, later broad-crowned. Cone broadly-ovoid

Cedrus deodara feeling Blue • E A slow growing, almost prostrate conifer with bright blue-green foliage 
composed of soft, slender needles borne on arching branches

Cedrus libanii • • • E An evergreen conifer making a large tree, developing a broad crown 
with tiered branching. Dark green needles, mostly whorled. Cones ovoid

Cham. law Pygmaea Argentea • E
A slow-growing dwarf conifer forming a small rounded bushy shrub 
with dark blue-green foliage variegated with white at the tips, especially 
in spring

Cham. law. Ellwoods' Gold • • • E
A slow-growing, columnar, evergreen conifer making a large shrub  
of compact habit. Young foliage yellow at the tips, grey-green within 
the bush

Cham. law. Allumii Magnifica • • • E Blue lawsons cypress, columnar

Cham. law. Green Hedger • E
An evergreen conifer of dense growth and conical habit, making 
a medium-sized tree with rich green foliage, retaining the lowest 
branches well

Cham. law. Green Pillar • • • • E A narrowly columnar evergreen conifer making a small tree to 8m, with 
dense grey-green foliage on short erect brances

Cham. law. Moonsprite • • • E A slow growing creamy yellow pyramid

Cham. law. Picks Dwarf Blue • E An excellent blue/green dwarf oval shaped conifer

Cham. law. Springtime ** • • • E A dwarf, coniferous, evergreen tree with a narrow cone shape that has 
pale green and golden yellow foliage

Cham. law. Yellow Cascade • E A lovely yellow lawson

Cham. law. Yvonne • E A medium sized evergreen, coniferous tree that has a conical form with 
golden yellow foliage

Cham. law. Blue Nantais • • • E A slow growing conical silvery blue conifer

Cham. law. Blue Surprise • • E An exceptional evergreen conifer with silvery blue foliage, 
complemented with a purplish cast during the winter months

Cham. law. Chilworth Silver • • E A slow-growing medium-sized evergreen shrub of broadly columnar 
habit, with dense, soft sprays of bright silvery-blue

Cham. law. Columnaris Glauca • • E An evergreen, coniferous tree that grows in a column form, covered in 
blue-grey foliage, that is especially bright in summer.

Cham. law. Ellwood's pillar • • • E A compact narrow blue green pillar

Cham. law. Ellwood's Silver • • E A green form of ellwoodii with silver tips

Cham. law. Ellwoodii • • • E A fairly slow-growing large evergreen conifer of columnar habit, with 
grey-green to blue-green, semi-juvenile foliage in short soft sprays

Cham. law. Golden Pottenii • E A bright yellow, slow growing cone. Good variety for tubs

Cham. law. Grayswood Feather • • • E A compact conifer of columnar habit, with soft, semi-juvenile foliage 
that is usually dark green, but may be yellowish on alkaline soils

Cham. law. Lemon Queen • • E A slow growing upright lemon yellow cone

Cham. law. Little Spire • • • E A slow-growing evergreen conifer of conical habit, with dark blue-green 
foliage in small, dense, thick sprays
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Cham. law. Minima Aurea • • • E A dwarf evergreen conifer making a small shrub of conical habit, with 
golden-yellow foliage held in dense, mostly vertical sprays

Cham. law. Minima Glauca • E A dwarf evergreen conifer forming a small globose shrub with dense, 
vertical sprays of dark blue-green foliage

Cham. law. Nana Albospica • E An evergreen, coniferous shrub that is very slow growing and has an 
upright, oval form with green foliage and white growing tips

Cham. law. Pembury Blue • • • • E
An evergreen conifer making a medium-sized tree of broadly conical 
outline, with pendulous sprays of bright silvery-blue foliage, especially 
when young

Cham. law. Silver Threads • E A fairly slow-growing, evergreen shrub of columnar habit, with grey-
green to blue-green foliage in short, soft sprays with silver speckles

Cham. law. Treasure • • E A miniature evergreen conifer with a dense, broadly upright form. 
Compressed foliage is a wonderful golden-yellow

Cham. law. Van Pelts Blue • • • • E An evergreen conifer making a narrowly conical medium-sized tree. 
Foliage at first blue-grey, later dark blue-green

Cham. law. Witzeliana • • • • E A small narrow spire of dark green foliage

Cham. obt. Fernspray Gold • • E A small shrub with fern like sprays of bright yellow foliage

Cham. obt. Nana Gracilis • • • • E
A slow-growing evergreen conifer making a medium-sized shrub to 
2m, irregularly conical in habit, with glossy dark green foliage in short, 
concave sprays

Cham. obt. Lycopodoides Aurea • E A dwarf informal ball with gold and green mossy foliage

Cham. obt. Nana Aurea • E A dwarf evergreen conifer forming a small rounded shrub with golden-
yellow foliage in dense, concave sprays

Cham. obt. Nana Lutea • • E

A beautiful and dense growing dwarf conifer with delicate fans of 
golden yellow foliage accented with pale butter yellow. The interior 
foliage deepens to a rich dark green which makes the gold and yellow 
growth stand out even more. As the plant matures it will form a 
gracefully layered narrow pyramid

Cham. obt. Rigid Dwarf • E A dwarf dark green conifer with similar growth type to nana gracillis

Cham. pis. Boulevard • • E
An evergreen conifer forming a large, dense conical shrub to 8m, 
with soft, silvery blue-grey foliage, often tinged purple in winter. More 
attractive when young

Cham. pis. Curly Tops • • E A dwarf rounded bush with steely blue curly foliage

Cham. pis. Filifera • E
A slow-growing evergreen conifer making a large broadly conical shrub 
of open habit, with gracefully weeping, cord-like, golden-yellow foliage 
in short tufts and longer unbranched shoots

Cham. pis. Squarrosa Lombarts • E A small, upright, coniferous tree. Its soft, needle-like foliage is pale-
yellow in summer, becoming greyish in winter

Cham. pis. Sungold  • • E A slow-growing, mound-forming, evergreen, coniferous tree, with thin, 
thread-like, golden-yellow foliage

Cham. pis. Nana Aureovariegata • E A dwarf bun type conifer with cream splashes on green foliage

Cham. thy. Rubicon  • • E A dwarf, upright, conical shrub that has short needles that are blue-
green in summer and plum purple in winter

Cham. thy. Top Point  • • • E A fully hardy small pointed evergreen conifer. Green foliage, purple  
in winter

Cryptomeria jap. Sekkan-Sugi • • E Very pretty variety with creamy white new foliage

Cryptomeria jap. Elegans • • • E Soft arching green foliage. Turns bronze-purple in winter

Cryptomeria jap. Elegans Aurea • • • E
An unusual evergreen shrub that has delicate, bright green fluffy foliage 
in the summer months which then take on yellow hues in winter. It 
eventually grows to 1.8m after 10 years

Cryptomeria jap. Elegans Compacta • • • E A bushy, evergreen conifer to 2m, with persistent juvenile foliage; leaves 
long and soft, turning purple in winter

Cryptomeria jap. Golden Promise • E Very attractive dwarf variety with creamy coloured new foliage

Cryptomeria jap. Spiralis • • E A dense, pyramidal to columnar coniferous shrub or small tree with 
slightly pendulous branches and reddish peeling bark. Yellowish-green

Cup. arizonica var. glabra • • E Blue Arizonia Cypress. Columnar habit with striking bluey grey foliage. 
Red bark

Cup. leylandii • • • • • ✓ E An excellent green fast growing hedge
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Cup. ley. Castlewellan Gold • • • ✓ E A vigorous columnar evergreen conifer to 25m, with flat sprays of 
golden-yellow foliage, sometimes tinged bronze

Cup. ley. Gold Rider • • • • ✓ E Best yellow coloured leyland. Slow growing

Cup. ley. Harlequin • • ✓ E Dark green with cream flecks. Fast growing variety

Cup. ley. Olives Green • • • • ✓ E An excellent mid green fast growing hedger

Cup. ley. Pyramidalis 2001 • • • • • • ✓ E Dense green pyrimidal form. Fast growing and makes a good  
dense hedge

Cup. ley. Robinsons Gold • • • • ✓ E Attractive gold-tipped foliage, suitable for most soil types. Just as 
vigorous as most green leylands. Evergreen. Cold hardy

Cup. macrocarpa • • • ✓ E Monterey Cypress. Fast growing good hedging variety. Striking feathery 
grey/green foliage

Cup. mac. Goldcrest • • • ✓ E A narrowly columnar, evergreen conifer making a medium-sized tree 
with bright golden-yellow foliage in ascending sprays

Cup. sem. Stricta • • • E A narrowly columnar, evergreen conifer with dense, dark green foliage 
in short sprays on erect branches

Ginkgo biloba • • • D
A deciduous tree, conical when young, becoming more irregular with 
age. Leaves fan-shaped, turning yellow in autumn. Unpleasantly 
scented dull yellow fruits in autumn on female plants

Juniperus chi. Pyramidalis • E A slow-growing, dwarf columnar evergreen shrub, with mostly prickly, 
grey-green juvenile needles

Juniperus communis • • • E
An evergreen coniferous shrub, varying from spreading to columnar or 
bushy in habit, with aromatic, needle-like grey-green leaves and small 
ovoid green fruits ripening to black

Juniperus com. Compressa • • • E
A dwarf, upright, narrow, cone-shaped form of common juniper. It is 
a very slow growing evergreen shrub (1-2” per year) which typically 
reaches only 2-3’ tall after 10 years. Awl-shaped dark blue-green foliage

Juniperus com. Gold Cone • • • • E An upright growing column that has a slow growing dense habit. The 
branches hold needles of bright golden yellow

Juniperus com. Hibernica • • • • E A dense evergreen conifer forming a large, columnar shrub with erect 
branches bearing needle-like, grey-green foliage

Juniperus com. Sentinel • • E A tiny, evergreen conifer with a very narrow, conical habit. Its foliage is 
prickly and grey-green

Juniperus com. Depressa Aurea • • E A slow semi prostrate evergreen that is bright gold yellow in spring

Juniperus com. Repanda • • • • E A prostrate evergreen shrub forming a low, dense carpet up to 2m 
across. Leaves needle-like, dark green, tinged bronze in winter

Juniperus Conferta • E A hardy, prostrate conifer. Forms a low, dense green mat that will 
suppress growth of weeds, provided the plant is kept healthy

Juniperus dav. Expansa 
Aureospicata • E A low growing conifer. Green foliage with yellow splashes

Juniperus hor. Blue Moon • • E A compact, dense slow growing blue green conifer

Juniperus hor. Glauca • • • E An excellent blue/grey ground cover conifer

Juniperus hor. Lime Glow • • E A semi prostrate conifer, lemon and lime foliage, turning bronze  
in winter

Juniperus pfi. Carbery Gold • • • E A medium size evergreen, coniferous, shrub that has spreading, 
graceful branches. Its foliage is bright golden-yellow

Juniperus pfi. Gold Coast • • E A low growing wide spreading golden juniper

Juniperus pfi. Sulphur Spray • • • E A bushy, evergreen conifer making a medium-sized shrub to 2m, with 
strongly ascending main branches. Pale yellow foliage

Juniperus pro. Nana • • E A compact mat-forming evergreen conifer to 75cm in width, with 
dense, prickly, grey-green, awl-shaped leaves

Juniperus rec. Coxii • E An elegant small tree with weeping branchlets

Juniperus rig. Toshio Blue • • • E A turquoise blue slow spreading juniper

Juniperus sco. Blue arrow • • • • E An upright, narrowly columnar conifer with vivid steel-blue foliage

Juniperus sco. Skyrocket • • E A narrowly columnar evergreen conifer to 6m, with grey-blue foliage

Juniperus squ. Blue Carpet • • • E An evergreen conifer, making a prostrate shrub 2m or more in spread. 
Foliage needle-like, bright blue-grey
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Juniperus squ. Blue Spider • • E A low spreading shrub with spidery branches. Attractive steel  
blue foliage

Juniperus squ. Blue Star • • • E A compact, bun-shaped evergreen conifer making a dwarf shrub of 
dense growth. Foliage bright blue-grey

Juniperus squ. Holger • • E
A bushy evergreen conifer of irregular outline, forming a medium-sized 
shrub with creamy-yellow new growth which becomes blue-grey  
with maturity

Juniperus virginiana Grey Owl • • • E
A vigorous evergreen conifer making a medium-sized shrub of irregular, 
spreading bushy habit, to 4m in width, with arching main branches 
bearing bright blue-grey foliage and purpley fruits

Larix decidua • • • D
Common European larch. Deciduous coniferous tree with conical 
shape. Good Autumn colour and small cones which stay on the 
branches through the winter months

Larix Kaempfrei • • • • D

A vigorous deciduous conifer forming a large tree reaching up to 
30m with reddish young shoots bearing whorls of light green leaves 
becoming yellow and orange in autumn. Cones ovoid, erect, to 3cm 
long, with out-curved scales

Libocedrus decurrens • • E A handsome evergreen, with a distinctive columnar form

Metasequoia glyptostroboides • • • D
A vigorous deciduous conifer making a large, narrowly conical tree to 
25m, with flat sprays of narrow, pale green leaves that turn brownish-
pink and yellow in autumn

Picea abies • E

The Norway Spruce is an evergreen conifer which can grow up to 
30m. Growth is fast in the early years, up to 1m per year, but once the 
tree reaches a height of 20m, growth speed slows. The shoots are an 
orange/brown colour with glossy, dark green needles

Picea abies Acrocona • E Compact, spreading variety with red cones on the tips

Picea abies Nidiformis • E Popular dwarf spruce. Forms a dense low bush with branches in a 
series of layers which curve outwards at the tips

Picea Arnessens Blue • E A fully hardy evergreen conifer. It is best planted in moist, well drained 
soil, and grows to an ultimate height of 0.6m - 1m in 5 - 10 years

Picea Breweriana • E
An evergreen conifer forming a medium-sized tree of broadly conical 
habit, with drooping curtains of dark green foliage, and oblong purplish 
cones to 10cm in length

Picea crassifolia • E Qinghai spruce. Wide green needles and golden red-brown shoots

Picea gla. J. W. Daisy's White • • E Pretty dwarf green cone, with soft looking foliage. Striking white tips on 
new growth which turn to a rich green colour as the season progresses

Picea gla. Sanders Blue • E Dense conical form Aromatic. Soft blue/green needles

Picea gla. var. albertiana Conica • • • • • E
An evergreen, coniferous shrub, which forms a dense, upright cone.  
It has deep green foliage that develops lime green new growth in  
late spring

Picea mariana Nana • • • E A slow-growing evergreen conifer making a dwarf shrub of dense 
rounded habit, with grey-green, needle-like foliage

Picea meyerii • E Soft uniform blue-green color with a medium growth rate

Picea Omorika • E
An evergreen conifer forming a graceful, slender tree of narrowly 
conical habit, with dark foliage, whitish beneath, in drooping sprays 
curving up at the tips

Picea orientalis • E Oriental spruce. Dense pyramid shape, dark green foliage right to 
ground level. Purple-red cones in the spring

Picea pungens Glauca • • • E One of the most highly prized garden conifers. Beautiful striking  
blue foliage

Picea pungens Globosa • E Slow growing variety with short, rigid blue/grey needles

Picea pungens glauca Misty Blue • E Pretty silvery blue foliage. Slow growing variety

Picea Pungens Kosta • E Intensely silvery-blue conical form of the blue spruce

Picea Sitchensis • E Sitka spruce: Fast growing coniferous tree, makes a great specimen

Picea wilsonii • E A small tree with striking white glabrous young shoots

Pinus armandii • • E Chinese White Pine. Very Ornamental looking with fine, long  
green needles

Pinus clausa Choctawhatchee • E Sand Pine. Very ornamental with long green needles
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Pinus den. Umbraculifolia (graft) • E Dome shaped variety with dark green needles. Purple cones

Pinus Greggii • E Very beautiful pine. Open crown with long slender branches and bright 
green new needles. Yellowish cones turning brown

Pinus leuc. Compact Gem (graft) • E A compact slow growing rounded pine. Long dark green needles 
bundled in threes

Pinus leuc. Satellit (graft) E A slow growing narrowly conical pine. Long dark green needles

Pinus mugo • E Mountain Pine. Low growing, spready variety. Short, dark green needles

Pinus mug. Mops • E Dome shaped, dwarf pine. Very hardy variety with short needles

Pinus mug. Rostrata / Uncinata  • E Very hardy bushy mountain pine

Pinus muricata  • E Bishop Pine. Green-blue needles, often seen growing in costal locations 
where it takes on a more contorted shape

Pinus nigra austriaca  • • • • E
Austrian pine. Good in exposed/maritime sites. Dome shaped with dark 
green needles on spreading branches. Dark brown-black bark. Long 
ovoid yellow-brown cones

Pinus nigra corsicana / maritima • • • E
Corsican/ Maritime Pine. Large tree, will grow on any site.  
Grey/green needles are more sparse than on the Austrian Pine. 
Plentiful brown cones

Pinus nigra subsp. Globosa Viridis E Small rounded dark green bush. Long needles

Pinus patula  • • • E Very beautiful Pine, with long graceful shiny green needles. Yellow / 
chestnut long conical cones

Pinus pinea  • • E Umbrella / Stone Pine. Dome shaped pine with stiff green needles and 
shiny light brown cones

Pinus ponderosa  • • • • E Western Yellow Pine. Very large variety with long stiff bright green 
needles and narrow oval cones

Pinus radiata  • • • • E Monterey Pine. Fast growing variety with bright green needles. Long 
brown cones. Good by the sea

Pinus radiata Aurea (graft) • • E Dazzling yellow coloured pine. Very striking foliage especially in  
the winter

Pinus strobus  • • • E White Pine. Large, ornamental variety. Slender tree with  
upswept braches

Pinus sylvestris  • • E Scotts Pine. The only native pine. Reddish bark and grey/green needles

Pinus syl. Aurea (graft) • E Slow growing Scotts pine. Bright yellow foliage in winter

Pinus syl. Gold Coin E Flat topped low bush. Bright Gold in winter

Pinus thunbergii  • • E A stout and elegant black pine. A good windbreak in poor soils.

Pinus wallichiana/excelsa/ • • • E Bhutan Pine. Beautiful tree with elegant long blue/green needles. 
Banana-shaped cones

Pinus yunnanensis  • • E Medium sized pine, pink shoots and long weeping needles

Pseudotsuga menziesii / taxifolia  • • • E Oregon douglas fir. A very stately fast growing tree with long  
sweeping branches

Sequoia semp. Adpressa • E A slow-growing interesting looking conifer. It has grey-green leaves 
which have cream tips when new.

Sequoia sempervirens  • • • E
The Californian Redwwood / Coast redwood, the tallest living tree. 
Short linear-lanceolate leaves (similar to yew) on spready branches. 
Small reddish-brown cones

Sequoiadendron giganteum  • • E
Giant Redwood / Wellingtonia. One of the largest growing trees. Upper 
branches are upright while lower branches hang down giving the tree a 
lovely conical shape

Taxodium distichum • D
A deciduous coniferous tree with a conical crown. Fibrous red-brown 
bark and soft, feathery, light green foliage turning rich yellow-brown in 
autumn. Small ovoid cones

Taxus baccata • • • • • • ✓ E
A medium-sized bushy evergreen tree with narrow, leathery, very dark 
green leaves arranged in two rows. Insignificant flowers on female 
plants followed by fleshy red fruits

Taxus bac. Aurea • E Golden Yew. Ideal for hedging or as a specimen

Taxus bac. Fast. Aureomarginata • • E A large, compact evergreen shrub, columnar when young, later broadly 
columnar, the erect shoots with spreading, yellow-margined leaves
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Taxus bac. Elegantissima • • • E
Often used as a hedging plant because of its dense foliage and ability 
to tolerate hard pruning. Narrow needle-like green leaves, and upward 
pointing branches. Red berries in Autumn

Taxus bac. Fastigata • • E A large, bushy, upright evergreen shrub, columnar when young, later 
broader, with erect shoots bearing radially arranged, dark green leaves

Taxus bac. Fastigiata Robusta • • • E
A coniferous tree that forms a very slow growing, dense, broad column 
with a multi-pointed crown. It has deep green needles and small red 
berries in autumn

Taxus bac. Repens aurea • E A low, wide-spreading evergreen shrub with narrow leathery leaves 
edged yellow when young, later cream

Taxus bac. Semperaurea • E A large, bushy evergreen shrub, eventually wider than tall, with erect 
branches and dense golden-yellow foliage, tinged orange in winter

Taxus bac. Summergold • E A low evergreen conifer with broadly spreading branches of yellow 
leaves in summer becoming green margined with yellow

Thuja occ. Amber Glow • • E
A beautiful golden colour in the summer, which converts into a rich 
amber colour in the winter months. It forms a very compact oval shape 
that is ideal in a pot in the garden or even in a hanging basket

Thuja occ. Danica • • • E
A slow-growing, evergreen, dwarf coniferous shrub forming a dense, 
globose bush of bright green upright sprays of foliage, tinged bronze 
in winter

Thuja occ. Emerald / Smaragd • • • • • E An evergreen conifer making a slow-growing conical shrub with erect 
sprays of bright green foliage

Thuja occ. Rheingold • • E
A slow-growing bushy evergreen conifer making a medium-sized shrub 
of ovoid outline. Bronze-tinged, amber-yellow foliage, becoming more 
richly-coloured in winter

Thuja occ. Sunkist • E
A medium, slow growing, pyramidal conifer. It has dense, flattened 
branches of orange-yellow foliage in winter, followed by lemon yellow 
in spring

Thuja occ. Yellow Ribbon • • ✓ E A hardy narrow golden hedge or specimen

Thuja ori. Aurea Nana • • E Dwarf slow growing conifer. Makes a small ovoid shrub with dense, 
erect sprays of yellow-green foliage, brightest at the tips

Thuja pli. Atrovirens • • • • • ✓ E An excellent fast growing aromatic glossy green hedge that clips very 
well and regrows from older wood

Thuja pli. Martin • • • • • ✓ E A medium coniferous tree that has mid-green, neat foliage, tinged 
bronze in winter. Makes a great hedge variety

Thuja pli. Rogersii • E A dwarf conifer that grows very slowly. Bright gold coloured foliage

Thuja pli. Zebrina • • • • ✓ E A vigorous, broadly conical evergreen tree with flat sprays of aromatic 
scale leaves, the sprays banded with creamy-yellow

Tsuga heterophylla • • E
A vigorous large evergreen tree with a conical habit. Elegantly 
spreading branches bearing short, flattened, dark green needles striped 
white beneath. Ovoid cones
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Agapanthus headbourne hybrid • D
A clump forming perennial with blue flowers. Strap like leaves.  
Summer flowering

Alchemilla mollis • D
A herbaceous perennial forming a clump of softly hairy, light green 
leaves with toothed edges. Small, bright yellow flowers are borne in 
large sprays just above the foliage. Often seeds freely

Geranium wargrave pink • D
A clump-forming evergreen perennial with mid-green leaves divided 
into 5 lobes. Light salmon-pink flowers through the summer months

Hemoracallis stella d'oro • D
This bright yellow flowered daylily has a long blooming period, 
producing ruffled flowers over four or five months. Each flower opens 
for one day

Iris Action Front • D
A hardy, large bulbous perennial with strong, green, upright foliage and 
fragrant copper-red and orange flowers in late spring to early summer

Iris jane philips • D
A hardy, large bulbous perennial with strong, greyish foliage and light 
blue scented flowers in early summer, the falls whitish with darker 
veins at the base and a white beard

Iris Sable • D
A clump-forming perennial with strap-shaped leaves and deep-purple 
flowers in early summer

Sedum Herbstfreude • D
A herbaceous perennial forming a clump to 60cm in height, with fleshy, 
oblong, glaucous green leaves and large flat terminal clusters of starry 
flowers in early autumn. The flowers open from greenish-pink buds
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HERBACEOUS

Geranium Wargrave Pink Iris Rajah

Agapanthus headbourne hybrid

Iris Sable
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Pennisetum Orientale

Miscanthus sin. Morning Light

Miscanthus sin. StrictusCarex osh. Evergold

Miscanthus Kleine Silberspinne

Panicum vir. Shenandoah
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Acorus gra. Golden Delight • • E Striking dwarf golden yellow foliage, Evergreen, will tolerate shade

Alopecurus glauca • • SE Blue Foxtail grass. Soft silky flower spikes (25cm tall)

Briza media Limouzi • E
Matt forming grass, native to the UK. Large purplish flower heads 
which hang from long stems. Bluish-green leaves

Carex Buchananii • • • E
A tufted perennial to 75cm, with narrow, evergreen, orange-brown, 
arching leaves with curling tips, and brown flowering spikes in  
late summer

Carex comans Amazon Mist • • E A graceful ornamental grass with arching silver white evergreen foliage

Carex com. Bronze • • E
An evergreen perennial to 30cm, forming a dense tuft of narrowly  
linear, reddish-brown leaves, with inconspicuous brown flower spikes  
in late summer

Carex com. Frosted Curls • • E
An evergreen grass that forms rounded clusters of silvery green narrow 
tufted leaves

Carex morrowii Silver Sceptre • • E
A compact, tufted sedge with narrow leaves striped with creamy-white, 
with dark brown flower spikes

Carex mor. Fisher's Form • • E
An evergreen ornamental grass forming compact tufts of long, narrow, 
arching, cream and green variegated leaves

Carex mor. Variegata • • SE

A semi-evergreen sedge forming a spreading clump of broadly linear, 
grass-like leaves which are bright green, edged and striped with 
creamy-white; small brown flower-spikes open before the new leaves 
in early spring

Carex oshimensis Evergold • • E
An evergreen sedge forming a clump to 30cm in height, the narrow 
arching leaves each with a central yellow stripe. Flower spikes,  
brown, inconspicuous

Carex phyllocephala Sparkler • • SE
A semi-evergreen sedge with whorled, strap-like leaves that are  
light-green with cream margins on an upright purple stem. In summer 
it bears a central cluster of brush-like flowers

Deschampsia ces. Northern 
Lights Green • SE

Clump forming variety with narrow green leaves. Ideal for border edges 
or in mixed tubs

Dianella rev. Little Rev • • • E
A very hardy plant with blue grey foliage and pretty blue star  
like flowers

Dianella tasmanica • • E
An evergreen perennial to 1.2m tall, with tough, grass-like leaves and 
branched panicles of violet-blue flowers 2cm wide, with prominent 
yellow stamens, followed by glossy violet-blue berries

Elymus magellanicus • • D
A tufted deciduous grass to 15cm in height, forming a dense clump  
of vivid blue linear leaves to 5cm in length, with small, lax flower spikes 
in summer

Festuca glauca Azurit • E An intensive steel blue hair like grass

Festuca gla. Elijah Blue • • SE A clumping grass with deep sea blue foliage

Festuca gla. Golden Toupee • • SE
A compact, mound-forming grass with needle-like leaves that are bright 
yellow in spring, later becoming grey-green

Festuca gla. Blue Fox • • SE
Ornamental grass forming a compact tuft to 20cm, of brilliant steel-
blue, needle-like foliage, with insignificant narrow panicles of flowers on 
stems to 35cm

Helictotrichon sempervirens • • E
A dense tufted evergreen grass with rather rigid blue-grey leaves to 
23cm in length. Small, straw-coloured spikelets are borne in large open 
panicles on erect stems to 1.4m in height

Imperata cylindrica Red Baron • • D
A deciduous grass forming a loose clump of erect, linear green leaves 
with deep red tips, and arrow silvery flower panicles in late summer

Libertia Formosa • • E
A robust evergreen plant forming a mass of narrowly sword-shaped, 
leathery leaves; bowl-shaped white flowers 3cm wide are borne in 
clusters on stiff stems in late spring and early summer

Libertia peregrinans • • E

A compact evergreen plant to 60cm tall, making a clump of narrow 
leaves, often orange-tinted, with short stems bearing clusters of  
bowl-shaped white flowers among the leaves in late spring and  
early summer

Miscanthus Purpurascens • • D
A tall deciduous grass with long, narrow, purple-tinged leaves and 
pinkish, silky flower sprays in late summer, soon becoming silvery and 
turning to fawn in autumn and winter

Miscanthus sin. Morning Light • • D
A compact deciduous perennial with narrow leaves finely edged with 
white, and pink-tinged panicles of flowers in autumn
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Miscanthus sin. Strictus • • D
A compact, clump-forming deciduous grass with erect, rather spiky 
foliage cross-banded with yellow, and crinkly silver flowering plumes to 
2m tall in mid autumn

Miscanthus sin. Variegatus • • D
A clump-forming deciduous grass to 2m tall, with narrow arching 
leaves striped with white, and sometimes sparse, reddish flower heads 
in early autumn

Miscanthus sin. Kleine 
Silberspinne • • D

A compact clump of arching, narrow leaves with white midribs, and 
feathery reddish flower heads to 1.2m tall in late summer, soon turning 
pale brown and lasting well into winter

Miscanthus sin. Yakushima Dwarf • • D
A compact deciduous grass to 80cm tall, forming a clump of narrow 
leaves, with feathery pale brown flower heads in mid autumn

Miscanthus sin. Zebrinus • • D
A deciduous grass with arching, linear bright green leaves bearing 
transverse bands of cream or pale yellow

Molinia Edith Dudszus • • D

A compact, tufted, deciduous perennial grass forming dense clumps  
of erect to slightly arching, flat, linear, mid-green leaves and dense, 
narrow panicles of dark purple flower spikelets on dark purple-red 
stems in summer

Nassella trichotoma • • E
Highly attractive perenial grass forming dense tussocks of pale green 
and pink spikelets

Ophiogon planiscapus Nigrescens • • E
Dense tufts of arching, narrowly strap-shaped, leathery black leaves 20-
30cm in length. Racemes of small purplish flowers, followed by glossy 
black berries

Panicum virgatum Heavy Metal • • D
Deciduous, metallic blue leaved variety. Elegant, airy pink flowers up  
to 80cm

Panicum vir. Shenandoah • • D
In early summer, its leaf blades are tipped in red, and by autumn, the 
entire leaf is a rich burgundy color, topped by pink plumes

Pennisetum Hamelin • D
A clump-forming perennial grass with arching linear leaves and 
cylindrical panicles of bristly, purple-tinged spikelets in late summer

Pennisetum orientale • • D
A clump-forming tufted perennial grass to 60cm in height, with arching, 
linear leaves and hairy, narrow, grey-mauve panicles 10-14cm in length, 
like soft bottle-brushes

Pennisetum Red Bunny Tails • D
A clumping warm season grass. It has green foliage with beautiful red 
foxtail blooms that become buff-white with maturity. 

Schizachyrium sco. Cairo • D
Striking colourful grey-green grass. Takes on a blueish hue when in a 
sunny position

Scirpus / Isolepsis Cernua • • E
Fibre Optic grass. Slender, cylindrical, bright green stems and  
cream to greenish brown flowers borne on the end of stems in early  
to midsummer

Stipa arundinacea • • E
A tall, evergreen grass, with arching, green leaves turning orange- 
brown in winter and panicles of purple-green flower spikelets that 
emerge in summer

Stipa gigantea • • E
A robust tufted evergreen grass to 2m, with arching linear green leaves 
and large panicles of oat-like purplish flowers which ripen to gold

Stipa tenuissima • • D
A deciduous grass to 60cm, forming a compact upright tuft of thread-
like leaves, with narrow, arching, feathery flowering panicles in summer

Unciniata rubra  
• • E

A tufted, evergreen, perennial sedge to 30cm, with glossy reddish-green 
or red-brown leaves and dark brown to black flower spikes in summer
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Asplenium sco. Cristata • E
A fern with the broad flat leafed fronds of all hart’s tongue ferns, but 
with highly crested tips. Perfect for adding some foliage interest to a 
cool, shady area

Cyrtomium Falcatum • SE
A tender to half-hardy, evergreen or semi-evergreen fern with glossy, 
spreading, dark green fronds with thick, leathery, holly-like pinnae

Dryopteris Cycadina • SE
A semi-evergreen, rosette-forming fern of neat appearance, the 
spreading fronds, borne on scaly stalks, simply pinnate with pinnae 
evenly toothed or lobed

Dryopteris Erythrosora • SE
A semi-evergreen fern to 75cm, forming a compact clump of broadly 
ovate, bipinnatifid fronds, often coppery-pink when young. Spore-heaps 
also often pink

Dryopteris Sieboldii • E
A striking Japanese fern with pale green evergreen foliage. The foliage 
is boldly cut with two to three pairs and a long terminal pinnae. It is 
resembles our Hart’s Tonque Fern

Osmunda Regalis (Royal Fern) • D
A robust deciduous fern forming a large clump of bipinnate fronds to 
2.5m in height, bearing rusty-brown spore-bearing pinnae at the tips; 
foliage turns attractive red-brown in autumn

Polystichum Herrenhausen • E
An evergreen fern with soft spreading dark green fronds arranged  
in shuttlecocks

Polystichum Plumosum Densum • E

Arguably the most handsome of all Polystichum setiferum cultivars, 
the Mossy Soft Shield Fern has plenty to offer. It has compact 
growth habit with upright fronds, each of which are finely divided with 
overlapping leaflets

Polystichum Rigens • E
An evergreen fern with mid-green fronds, slightly prickly to the touch. It 
does best in moist, humus-rich, well drained soil in partial or full shade. 
Good for ground cover or underplanting

Polystichum Setiferum 
Congestum • E

A dwarf evergreen fern with dense, upright fronds and  
overlapping pinnae

Polystichum Tsus-Simense • E
A small tufted evergreen fern to 45cm, with erect, narrowly lance-
shaped, bipinnate fronds, with slender-pointed apex and pinnae
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FERNS

Asplenium scolpendrum cristata

Polystichum setiferum congestumPolystichum herrenhausen

Polystichum Tsus-Simense
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Clematis Landsdowne Gem

Clematis arm. Apple BlossomVitis Brant

Clematis cir. Wisley cream

Lonicera hildebrandianaFremontodendron california glory

Jasminium nudiflorum
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Actinidia kolomikta • • • SE
A large vigorous deciduous climber with twining stems. Leaves ovate, 
those of mature plants tipped with silver, later pink. Flowers white, 
male and female on separate plants. Grown for foliage effect

Akebia quinata • • • D

A climber with bright green leaves composed of five elliptic or obovate 
leaflets notched at the tips. Fragrant reddish-purple flowers, with 
larger females at the base of the raceme, are sometimes followed by 
purple fruits up to 10cm in length

Billardiera longiflora • • E

Deliciously scented, small bell shaped green yellow-flowers are 
sometimes purple tinged and produced in summer. Electric purple 
blue fruits follow in the autumn and winter, and seem surprisingly 
large considering the size of the narrow leaves and stems

Campsis radicans flava • D
A large, vigorous deciduous climber with strongly toothed leaflets and 
trumpet-shaped, deep yellow flowers to 8cm in length

Campsis x tag. Madame Galen • D
A large, strong-growing deciduous climber with aerial roots. Leaves 
pinnate, with up to 15 small leaflets. Flowers tubular, reddish-orange, 
with limb to 8cm in width

Clematis cirrhosa • • • E
Evergreen climber with divided, lobed and toothed glossy dark green 
leaves tinged bronze in winter. Pale cream flowers and good silky  
seed heads

Clematis cir. Freckles • E
Evergreen climber with divided, lobed and toothed glossy dark green 
leaves tinged bronze in winter. Flowers 5cm in width, pale yellow 
heavily speckled with maroon. Good silky seed heads

Clematis cir. Lansdowne Gem • E
Evergreen climber with toothed, mid-green leaves, flushed bronze in 
winter, and in mid- to late winter, open bell-shaped, deep red flowers, 
paler on the reverse. Good silky seed heads

Clematis cir. Wisley Cream • E

Evergreen climber with divided, lobed and toothed glossy dark  
green leaves which are bronze in winter, and nodding pale cream 
flowers to 8cm across, in late autumn, winter or early spring. Good 
silky seedheads

Clematis armandii • • E
A large, vigorous evergreen climber with leathery, dark glossy green 
trifoliate leaves up to 15cm long. Single fragrant white flowers

Clematis arm. Apple Blossom • • E
One of the best evergreen climbing clematis with majestic lance 
shaped waxy leaves. Strong white scented flowers in early spring

Clematis arm. Jefferies • • E
Vigorous habit with lance shaped waxy green leaves and fragrant 
white flowers in early spring

Clematis arm. Little White Charm • • E
A vigorous, evergreen climber with leaves divided into three leathery, 
glossy, dark green leaflets. Clusters of single, strongly fragrant, star-
shaped, creamy-white flowers bloom in early to mid-spring

Clematis arm. Snowdrift • • E
This vigorous, evergreen clematis produces a profusion of scented, 
star-shaped pure white flowers from March to April

Decumaria sinensis • • • E A rare hardy climber with delicious honey scented flowers

Fremontodendron California Glory • • • • E
A large, vigorous evergreen shrub to 6m, with rounded, three-lobed 
dark green leaves and bright deep yellow flowers borne from late 
spring to early autumn

Hedera helix Golden Kolibri • E A climbing ivy with gold leaves splashed lime and dark green

Jasminium off. Aureum • • D
A vigorous, twining, woody, deciduous climber bearing pinnate mid-
green leaves, boldly marked yellow. Clusters of fragrant, white flowers 
bloom from summer into early autumn

Lonicera etrusca • • • D
A strong-growing deciduous climber with grey-green foliage, and 
clusters of fragrant, tubular cream flowers that age to deep yellow

Lonicera etrusca Michael Rosse • D
A lovely form of this easy to grow twining climber with pale yellow 
tubular flowers which deepen in colour with age

Lonicera hildebrandiana • E
An evergreen climber with spectacular colour from yellow and white 
tubular flowers

Lonicera Serotina • • D
A vigorous twining large deciduous shrub with dark green, oval  
leaves. Fragrant flowers, deep red-purple outside and yellow within. 
Red berries
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Lonicera sim Delavayi • • SE

A semi-evergreen shrub of scandent habit, with ovate leaves white-
hairy beneath, and fragrant tubular-funnel-shaped white flowers 5-6cm 
in length, ageing to yellow, in early autumn, followed by  
black berries

Rosa Goldfinch • • • D
A rambling rose that is almost free of thorns. It has glossy green 
leaves and in early summer is smothered in semi-double, fragrant, 
apricot-yellow flowers that fade to cream

Rosa banksiae Lutea • • D
A large and vigorous, thornless climbing rose with small, smooth-
edged leaves and large clusters of pale yellow, rosette-like  
double flowers

Schizophragma Moonlight • D
Ovate silver-green leaves with deep-green veining. Creamy coloured 
flowers in late spring/early summer

Schizophragma Integrifolium • • D
A vigorous, large deciduous shrub climbing by aerial roots, with 
slender, ovate leaves. Flowers inconspicuous but surrounded by 
showy white ovate bracts

Schizophragma Roseum • • D
A vigorous woody climber with broadly ovate or heart-shaped leaves 
and flattened clusters of small creamy-white flowers surrounded by 
showy ovate, white bracts which age to rosy pink

Trachelospermum jasminoides • • • E
A vigorous medium-sized evergreen twining woody climber with 
glossy dark green, oval leaves often turning deep red in winter; clusters 
of very fragrant white flowers

Vitis Brant • D
A large deciduous climber with deeply lobed leaves turning deep red in 
autumn. Insignificant flowers followed by small black grapes

Vitis vin. Purpurea • • • D
A vigorous large tendril-climber with deeply-lobed leaves purple in 
summer, deepening in late summer and crimson-tinted in autumn. 
Insignificant greenish flowers followed by deep purple grapes

Wisteria flo. Black Dragon • D
A deciduous vine with green, compound leaves. In late spring it has 
long racemes of beautiful drooping flowers

Wisteria flo. Honbeni • D
A large, strong-growing deciduous, twining climber with dark green, 
pinnate leaves. Fragrant, pale rose flowers tipped with purple
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Buddleja davidii buzz

Nandina dom. Firepower

Pittosporum Silver Magic 

Chaenomeles speciosa nivalis

Daphne Tangutica

Pyracantha soleil d’or

Cotinus Flame Pieris Bert Chandler
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Abelia floribunda • • SE

A bushy evergreen shrub, producing masses of bright cerise-pink 
tubular flowers in summer against a background of glossy green 
leaves. It is not fully hardy, but copes with frosty conditions if planted  
in a sheltered, sunny position

Abelia grandiflora • • • SE
A medium-sized semi-evergreen shrub with arching branches, bearing 
small glossy oval leaves and clusters of pale pink, slightly fragrant 
flowers over a long period from mid-summer

Abelia Triflora • • • SE
A large shrub or tree with small dark green leaves and in summer 
produces masses of highly fragrant pink tinged white flowers which 
are carried in clusters at the tips

Abutilon Kentish bell • • SE
A compact, semi-evergreen shrub with arching shoots and three-lobed, 
triangular-ovate leaves. Flowers bell-shaped, with orange-yellow petals 
and dark red calyx

Acacia baileyana • • • E
A large, graceful evergreen shrub to 6m in height, with fern-like, silvery-
grey leaves and axillary racemes of small, globose yellow flower heads 
in winter and spring

Acacia baileyana Purprea • E
Small tree or large shrub with graceful, fern-like leaves tinted purple 
and deep purple-red young shoots. From winter to spring, fluffy yellow 
flowers are produced

Acacia dealbata • • • E
An evergreen shrub with finely divided grey-green leaves and fragrant 
yellow flower heads, borne in terminal clusters

Acacia pravissima • • E
An evergreen shrub with crowded, triangular leaves and racemes of 
small rich yellow flower-heads in late winter and early spring

Acca sellowiana • • E

An evergreen shrub with grey-green leaves densely white-felted on 
the underside. In summer, flowers with four red petals, white on the 
outside, appear in the leaf axils; occasionally produces edible, red-
flushed green fruit

Acer campestre • D
A medium-sized deciduous tree with a compact bushy crown. Leaves 
with 5 blunt lobes, turning yellow or red in the autumn. Flowers small, 
green, forming typical winged maple fruits

Acer pal. Atropurpureum • D
A small tree of bushy habit, with deep purple leaves divided into about 7 
lobes, and becoming red in autumn. Inconspicuous red-purple flowers 
in spring may be followed by winged, purple fruits

Acer pal. Atropurpureum 
Dissectum • D

A slow-growing shrub with a broadly arching habit, with deep purple, 
lobed and finely toothed leaves turning orange in autumn

Acer pal. Orange Dream • D
Beautiful golden yellow-orange spring growth, a limey-green for the 
summer, turning a stunning orange gold in the autumn. A slow growing 
deciduous Acer, making it ideal for small gardens or large containers

Agave Americana Variegata • • E
An evergreen perennial forming handsome 1.5m tall rosettes of spiny-
edged, grey-green leaves with longitudinal creamy-white stripes

Amomyrtus luma • E A large shrub with fragrant cream flowers and edible black berries

Anisodontea capensis • SE

A tender, compact, erect, evergreen to semi-evergreen fern with  
hairy stems. Toothed, ovate to triangular, mid-green leaves and,  
from summer to autumn, veined, pink flowers borne singly or in  
small racemes

Arbutus une. Atlantic • • • E

A compact, dense, free-flowering evergreen shrub or small tree. Oval, 
toothed, glossy, dark green leaves and, in autumn, urn-shaped, cream 
flowers bloom whilst strawberry-like, edible fruit from the previous 
year’s flowers ripen

Artemisia absinthium  
'Lambrook Mist • E

Shrubby evergreen perennial with delicate grey aromatic foliage and 
pale yellow flowers in summer

Astelia Silver Spear • • E
A hardy, clump-forming perennial with long, silvery spear shaped  
leaves and occasional yellow flowers from female plants followed  
by orange berries

Astelia nervosa Westland • E Compact, architectural shrub with silver-bronze spear shaped leaves

Aster thomsonii • D
Compact, late summer flowering variety. Green lobed leaves, purpley-
blue flower with orange centre

Aucuba jap. Crotonifolia • • E
A compact medium-sized evergreen shrub with large leathery leaves 
heavily spotted and blotched with deep yellow. Flowers small, purple, 
female, followed by bright red berries when pollinated

Aucuba jap. Variegata • • • E

Evergreen shrubs with variegated, leathery leaves, ‘Variegata’ is a 
female cultivar with glossy leaves heavily spotted with creamy-yellow; 
small purple flowers are followed by glossy bright red berries if a male 
clone is nearby
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Azara lanceolata • • E

An elegant evergreen shrub. It has attractive glossy, narrowly oval to 
lance-shaped, bright green leaves, which form a serrated foliage. Bears 
abundance of scented tiny showy pale yellow flowers. Flowers are 
followed by creamy white berries

Azarra microphylla • • E
A large evergreen shrub or small tree, with very small glossy dark green 
leaves. Flowers small, deep yellow, vanilla-scented, in small clusters 
from late spring

Azarra serrata • • • E
An evergreen shrub with glossy, oval leaves and dense clusters of 
fragrant yellow flowers in summer, and white berries

Berberis Atropurpurea Nana • • D
A deciduous dwarf shrub to 60cm, compact and bushy in habit, with 
spiny stems bearing purplish-red, obovate leaves, becoming brighter in 
autumn. Flowers small, pale yellow, followed by deep red berries

Berberis darwinii • • E
A dense, medium-sized evergreen shrub, with dark glossy green, 
broadly oblong, sparsely-spined leaves, and drooping racemes of rich 
orange flowers, tinged red in bud, followed by blue-black berries

Berberis thu. Rose Glow • • ✓ D
A small, spiny deciduous shrub, with young leaves purple, irregularly 
marbled with pink and white, later purple all over. Flowers sparse, small, 
yellow, followed by red berries

Berberis thunbergii Aurea • • D

A bushy deciduous shrub, with rounded leaves opening bright yellow  
in spring and early summer, becoming yellowish-green later; small,  
red-tinged pale yellow flowers in spring are followed by shiny deep  
red berries

Berberis wilsoniae • • ✓ D
Dense, mound forming, very spiky shrub with spreading arching 
branches. Lovely autumn colour. Coral coloured berries

Berberis x ottawensis Superba • • D
A vigorous spiny medium-sized deciduous shrub with lax, arching 
branches. Leaves broadly oval, deep red-purple, brighter red in autumn. 
Flowers small, light yellow, berries bright red

Brachyglottis / Senecio Sunshine • • E
Popular shrub with silver grey leaves and bright yellow daisy  
like flowers

Buddleja colvilei • • D An arching shrub with large red purple flowers and felty leaves

Buddleja dav. Royal Red • • • D
A large deciduous shrub with arching branches of lance-shaped leaves, 
whitish beneath, and long panicles of rich purple-red, scented flowers

Buddleja dav. Black Knight • • • D

Deep purple-blue, almost black, flowers in elongated clusters on 
arching branches to 10 feet tall if not cut back, and half that size if cut 
back. The blooms come from early summer to first frost. The foliage is 
willow-like and grayish green

Buddleja davidii Buzz • • D

This gorgeous compact Buddleia reaches a mature size of 3 to 5 feet 
high and about 3 feet wide, perfect for large containers and smaller 
gardens. And it responds well to shaping. Its elegant deep purple 
plumes stand out all over the upright, semi-bushy habit of attractive 
medium green-greyis

Buddleja globosa • • SE
A large semi-evergreen or deciduous shrub to 5m, with dark green 
leaves and dense globose heads 2cm across of sweet-scented bright 
orange-yellow flowers in loose clusters at branch tips in early summer

Buddleja Salmon Spheres • • D
A summer flowering shrub, producing pink-flushed-yellow flowers 
in terminal clusters of small globose heads; the foliage is felted and 
grey-green

Buddleja Salviifolia • • SE
A semi-evergreen shrub of arching habit, with finely wrinkled, lance-
shaped, grey-green leaves and narrow panicles of small pale mauve 
flowers, orange in the throat, in autumn and early winter 

Buddleja Silver Anniversary • • SE
A semi-evergreen shrub of arching habit. Lance shaped, silver woolly 
silver/green leaves. White fragrant flowers with a yellow centre

Buddleja x Weyeriana • • D
A large deciduous shrub with arching branches bearing narrow, dark 
green leaves and rounded clusters of sweetly scented orange-yellow 
flowers in summer and autumn 

Buxus mic. Faulkner • ✓ E
A low-spreading evergreen shrub which grows approximately 1.2 
metres high x 1.5 metres wide. It is very hardy with shiny emerald 
green leaves and is excellent for hedging or topiary

Buxus mic. Green Mountain • ✓ E
An upright, oval, dark green boxwood that grows to about 3 feet high 
and wide. It flowers in spring, but it is grown for its handsome foliage. 
Use as hedging or topiary, or in a border

Buxus mic. Justin Brouwers • • ✓ E

One of the best compact, mounding to rounded cultivars on the 
market. It is sun-tolerant. Use for low hedges, edges, parterres, or knot 
gardens. It responds very well to pruning. Small leaves with excellent 
deep-green winter color
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Buxus sempervirens • • • ✓ E
A large, slow-growing evergreen shrub to 5m or more, compact in habit, 
with small, glossy oval or oblong leaves, and small, yellowish flowers in 
the leaf axils

Buxus semp. Marginata • • ✓ E A dwarf, compact shrub with showy cream variegation

Buxus semp. Elegantissima • • • ✓ E
A medium-sized evergreen shrub with dense foliage and compact 
rounded habit. Leaves narrowly ovate or oblong, with narrow creamy-
white margins, sometimes distorted

Buxus semp. Blauer Heinz • ✓ E
A dwarf habit and extremely compact growth. It is well suited for use 
as a low border, small hedge or in rockeries. An attractive plant all  
year round

Buxus semp. Intermediate • • • ✓ E A dwarf box excellent for edging and topiary

Buxus Semp. Latifolia Maculata • ✓ E
A compact medium-sized evergreen shrub with leathery leaves 2-3cm 
in length, bright yellow when young, becoming green, blotched with dull 
yellow in summer

Buxus semp. Memorial • ✓ E A very dark green dense ovate form

Buxus semp. Suffruticosa • ✓ E
A small, slow-growing, compact evergreen shrub, very dwarf if trimmed 
regularly. Leaves 1-2cm in length, ovate, fairly glossy

Buxus sin. Tide Hill • • ✓ E
This rugged little boxwood has soft-textured oval leaves that hold 
their bright green color through very severe winters. It has a broad, 
spreading habit that is much less formal than that of other boxwoods

Callicarpa bod var. gir. Profusion • • • • D

A medium-sized deciduous shrub of upright habit, to 3m in height. 
Leaves 5-12cm in length, lanceolate, purplish when young, turning 
rosy-pink in autumn. Flowers small, lilac; berries 4mm, violet-purple, in 
compact clusters

Callistemon cit. Red Clusters • • • E
A vigorous, rounded, evergreen shrub with deep green, lanceolate 
leaves with pink new shoots and masses of crimson red flower spikes 
that have gold anthers in spring and autumn

Callistemon Pallidus • E
A semi-hardy, erect to spreading evergreen shrub with downy shoots, 
linear dark green or grey-green leaves and spikes of cream to greenish 
flowers in late spring to midsummer

Callistemon Rigidus • E
A bushy shrub with narrowly dark green leaves to 15cm long, and 
bright deep red flowers in spikes to 10cm long in summer

Callistemon Rugulosus • E

A shrub that has stiff, sharply pointed leaves which are 3 to 5 cm 
long and 4 to 7 mm wide. The flower spikes are 5 to 8 cm in length 
and about 4 to 5 cm in diameter the stamens are rosy-red with yellow 
anthers imparting a golden-speckled appearance

Callistemon vim. Little John • • E

An evergreen small shrub that typically forms a 3 to 5 foot tall by 6 to 
8 foot wide rounded mound with narrow 3 inch long bluish gray-green 
leaves and flowers of blood-red bristle-like stamens that appear 
throughout the year, but peak bloom time is early summer to autumn

Calycanthus floridus • D

This deciduous shrub has a dense, rounded habit, growing 6 to 9 feet 
tall and as wide. Its unusual, waterlily-like, fragrant flowers combine 
the scent of strawberries, banana, and pineapple. Flowers appear in 
May and continuing into June and July. The dark green leaves and bark 
release a clove or camphor-like scent when crushed

Camellia cus. Cornish Snow • E
A medium-sized shrub of lax, erect growth, with narrowly ovate, dark 
green leaves, the young growth tinted bronze. Single white flowers 
4-5cm in width, tinged pink on reverse, open from midwinter

Camellia Elizabeth de Rothschild • E
A vigorous, upright shrub with cup-shaped, semi-double, reddish-pink 
flowers growing amongst glossy foliage

Camellia jap. Margaret Davis • E
An upright, evergreen shrub with glossy, dark-green leaves. In late 
winter until mid-spring it bears ruffled, creamy-white petals edged  
in raspberry

Camellia jap. Noblissima • E
An upright, vigorous, evergreen shrub with glossy, dark green leaves 
and double white flowers with pale yellow shading in mid-winter to 
early spring

Camellia jap. Silver Anniversary • E
A vigorous, upright, evergreen shrub with glossy, dark green leaves and 
white, semi-double flowers with yellow centres blooming in late winter 
and early spring

Camellia jap. Sylva • E
A vigorous upright shrub with large, funnel-shaped, single crimson 
flowers with conspicuous yellow stamens in early spring

Camellia ret. Inspiration • E
A large compact shrub of erect habit. Flowers 10-12cm in width, semi-
double deep rose-pink
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Camellia sansanqua blush • E Pretty single white flowers with a pink flush on the edge

Camellia sas. Plantation Pink • E Scented pink flowers and yellow anthers

Camellia x wil Anticipation • E A large shrub with double, deep rose-pink flowers

Camellia x wil. Debbie • E
A large, vigorous evergreen shrub of open growth, with peony-form 
double, rose-pink flowers to 12cm in width

Camellia x wil. Donation • E
A strong-growing, large shrub to 5m in height, of upright growth with 
semi-double, light rose-pink flowers to 12cm in width in late winter and 
early spring

Camellia x wil. Jury's Yellow • E
A compact and erect evergreen shrub with medium-sized, anemone-
form white flowers with conspicuous yellow petaloids in the centre

Camellia x wil. Ruby Wedding • E
A vigorous, upright, dense, evergreen shrub with glossy, elliptic, dark 
green leaves and, in early spring, double, peony-form bright red flowers 
with white speckled centres

Canna Soudan • D

A medium sized Italian Group cultivar; dark foliage, large, ovoid shaped, 
branching habit; flowers are open, self-coloured orange, staminodes 
are large, edges lightly frilled, fully self-cleaning, average bloomer, 
blooms open in the early morning

Canna Perkeo • D
Rosy pink flowers with leathery, green foliage. Does not reach full 
height if planted in containers. Perfect for mixed plantings

Carpenteria cal. Ladham's Variety • • • E
Evergreen shrub which needs a sheltered, warm position in full sun 
or part shade. White cistus-like flowers all summer and dark green 
lanceolate leaves 

Carpenteria cal. Bodnant • • • • E
A frost hardy evergreen shrub. It is best planted in well-drained soil, and 
grows to an ultimate height of 1.6m - 2.5m in 5 - 10 years.

Caryopteris x clan. First Choice • D
A compact deciduous shrub with bluntly toothed, grey-green leaves 
paler beneath, and clusters of vivid blue flowers opening from deep 
indigo-blue buds in late summer

Caryopteris x clan. Heavenly Blue • • D
A compact, upright shrub to 1m tall, with arching branches bearing 
toothed, grey-green leaves and clusters of small dark blue flowers in 
the leaf axils in late summer and early autumn

Ceanothus arb. Trewithin Blue • • • E
A large vigorous evergreen spreading shrub to 6m in height, with 
broadly oval or rounded leaves to 8cm in length, and slightly fragrant 
deep blue flowers in panicles to 12cm in length

Ceanothus Autumnal Blue • • • E
A bushy, medium-sized evergreen shrub to 3m, with glossy dark green, 
3-veined ovate leaves and compact oblong trusses of mid-blue flowers 
from late summer

Ceanothus Blue Mound • • E
A bushy medium-sized evergreen shrub of broad, dense habit, with 
glossy oblong-ovate leaves and compact heads of small bright blue 
flowers in late spring

Ceanothus Blue Sapphire ** • E

A compact, spreading, evergreen shrub with arching stems bearing 
ovate, glossy, wavy-margined, dark purple- to bronze-flushed, dark 
green leaves, nearly black in winter, and panicles of dark blue flowers in 
late spring and early summer

Ceanothus gloriosus Emily Brown • E

A small scale groundcover plant about one to two feet high and four 
to six feet across. The small holly leaves are dark green with dark red-
brown stems. Emily Browns dark blue flowers are at its best near the 
coast, needs some shade inland

Ceanothus Italien skies • E
A spreading medium-sized evergreen shrub with small, glossy dark 
green leaves and small bright blue flowers in compact conical clusters 
in late spring
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Ceanothus Puget Blue • E
A medium-sized evergreen shrub of upright habit, with small, dark 
green, narrow leaves. Flowers deep rich blue in conical or oblong 
panicles, in late spring and early summer

Ceanothus Skylark • • • E
A compact evergreen shrub with finely toothed, glossy dark green 
leaves and clusters of deep blue flowers in early summer

Ceanothus thy. Snow Flurry • E Glossy green leaves with pure white flowers

Ceanothus thy. var. repens • • E
A small, but vigorous evergreen shrub of low, spreading habit, but much 
taller when grown against a wall. Leaves ovate, glossy dark green. 
Flowers light blue, in compact panicles in spring and early summer

Ceanothus Yankee point • E
A vigorous evergreen shrub of wide, spreading habit, with small glossy 
dark green leaves and abundant deep blue flowers in late spring and 
early summer

Ceratostigma willmottianum • • D
A small deciduous shrub with lanceolate leaves to 5cm in length, 
turning red in autumn. Flowers 2.5cm in width, rich blue, in dense 
terminal clusters

Chaenomeles speciosa Nivalis • • D
A spreading shrub of tangled growth, with spiny branches bearing 
simple, oval leaves and pure white flowers 4cm wide in spring

Choisya ter. Sundance ** • • • E
A medium-sized evergreen shrub of rounded habit with glossy bright 
yellow, ternate leaves and small clusters of fragrant white flowers

Choisya ternata • • • E
A rounded, medium-sized bushy evergreen shrub, with dark, glossy 
green leaves divided into three broad leaflets. Flowers pure white, 
scented, often appearing fitfully into winter

Choisya x dew.'Goldfingers ** • • • E
A bushy rounded evergreen shrub with narrowly elliptic, bright yellow 
leaves (greener where shaded) and orange-scented white flowers in 
late spring and early summer

Choisya x dew. Aztec Pearl • • • E

A small evergreen shrub of open rounded habit, with bright green 
leaves composed of 3-5 slender leaflets. Flowers to 3cm in width, 
fragrant, white, tinged pink in bud, in small clusters in late spring, and 
again in autumn

Cistus ladanifer • • D
An evergreen shrub of loose, open habit with very sticky, narrow, 
aromatic leaves, dark green above, grey beneath. Flowers to 10cm in 
width, white with a deep red blotch at the base of each petal

Cistus x arg. Peggy Sammons • • D
A small evergreen shrub of compact upright habit, with grey-green, 
ovate leaves and pale pink flowers 5cm in width

Cistus x lax. Snow White • • D

A tender, upright to rounded, evergreen shrub with ovate to lance-
shaped, veined, sticky, grey-green leaves and, in summer, large, 
red-flushed buds opening to saucer-shaped, white flowers with golden-
yellow centres

Cistus x len. Grayswood Pink • • D
A spreading evergreen shrub with grey-green, ovate leaves and light 
pink, white-centred flowers 2.5cm across

Cistus x purpureus • • D
A small, bushy evergreen shrub with narrow, dull green leaves.  
Flowers to 8cm in width, petals purplish-pink with large deep red  
blotch at the base

Clerodenderon Fargesii • D
A vigorous deciduous shrub to 6m, with large ovate leaves and highly 
fragrant white flowers, borne in green calyces which turn crimson as 
the turquoise berries mature

Clethra alnifolia Hummingbird • • D
An intensely fragrant shrub with very floriferous spikes of white flowers 
in late summer when little else is in flower; neat, compact habit of 
growth and good fall colour

Convolvulus cneorum • • E
A small spreading evergreen shrub to 60cm in height, with narrowly 
oblong, very silvery leaves and funnel-shaped white flowers tinged pink 
in bud, up to 4cm in width

Coprosma Brunnea • • E
Dark, brownish green linear leaves. Low, sprawling habit good for 
rockeries. Tiny flowers followed by translucent blue berries

Coprosma cunninghamia • E A shrub with linear lanceolate leaves and clear pale berries

Coprosma Lemon and Lime • E
An attractive evergreen shrub with foliage which is marked shades of 
lemon and lime nearing the centre of each leaf. Excellent when grown 
in a protected site where the shiny foliage will give an exotic feel

Cordyline australis • • • E
A small evergreen tree with several stout branches arising from a single 
trunk. Leaves long, sword-shaped, in dense clusters at the branch tips. 
Large panicles of small, fragrant cream flowers

Cornus alba Elegantissima • • • D
A bushy deciduous medium-sized shrub to 3m, with deep red stems 
and grey-green, white-margined narrowly ovate leaves to 10cm in 
length. Flowers small, creamy-white, in flat heads; berries white
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Cornus alba Sibirica Westonbirt • • D

A medium-sized deciduous shrub forming a thicket of slender red 
stems, becoming bright crimson in winter. Leaves ovate, turning 
reddish in autumn, flowers small, cream, in flat heads; berries  
bluish-white

Cornus alba Kesselringii • • • D

A vigorous deciduous shrub forming a thicket of upright dark red 
shoots which become blackish-purple in winter, with oval leaves 
turning red and purple in autumn; small cream flowers are followed by 
white berries

Cornus alba Sibirica • • D

A medium-sized deciduous shrub forming a thicket of slender red 
stems, becoming bright crimson in winter. Leaves ovate, turning 
reddish in autumn, flowers small, cream, in flat heads; berries  
bluish-white

Cornus sanguinea Midwinter Fire • • • D
A spreading shrub with orange-red and yellow young shoots bearing 
oval leaves and insignificant white flowers in summer; grown for the 
coloured stems which are brightest in winter

Cornus ser. White Gold • • • D Golden stems and variegated leaves. Stems look good in winter

Cornus sto. Flaviramea • D

A medium-sized deciduous shrub, forming thickets of greenish-yellow 
stems brightest in winter. Leaves ovate, turning red or orange in 
autumn; flowers small, off-white, in small clusters, followed by  
white berries

Coronilla gla. Citrina • • • E
A small evergreen shrub with blue-grey, pinnate leaves and heads of 
small, fragrant, lemon-yellow flowers in late winter and early spring

Coronilla gla. Pygmae • • E Compact with bright yellow pea like flowers

Coronilla gla. Variegata • • • E
A compact, rounded, evergreen shrub with pinnate, blue-green and 
cream variegated leaves and fragrant, yellow flowers in late winter and 
early spring, and again in late summer

Correa Marian's Marvel • • • E
A tender, spreading, evergreen shrub with reddish-brown stems bearing 
oval, dark green leaves and clusters of tubular, pink flowers with wide, 
yellow or bright green petal margins

Correa Backhouseana • • • E
A spreading evergreen shrub to 2m in height, with small oval leaves 
with reddish scurf beneath, and pendulous tubular pale yellow-green 
flowers 2.5cm in length

Correa Dusky Bells • • • E
A low spreading evergreen shrub with scurfy stems, ovate leaves and 
pendent, tubular carmine-red flowers to 2.5cm in length from autumn 
to spring

Corylus avellana • ✓ D
A large, spreading deciduous shrub or small tree, with rounded leaves 
turning yellow in autumn, and yellow male catkins in early spring, 
followed by edible nuts in autumn

Cotinus cog. Royal Purple • • • D
A bushy large deciduous shrub to 5m, with rounded, deep purple  
leaves becoming redder in autumn. Large feathery, pink inflorescences 
in summer

Cotinus cogg. Golden Spirit ** • • D
A medium size hardy deciduous shrub that produces bronzey young 
leaves in spring which mature to golden yellow in summer before 
turning salmon and orange in autumn

Cotinus Flame • • • D
A large deciduous shrub to 6m, with rounded leaves to 12cm in  
length, turning bright orange and red in autumn. Large feathery  
pink inflorescences

Crategus monogyna • ✓ D
A small, rounded deciduous tree with glossy, deeply lobed leaves and 
flat sprays of cream flowers, followed by dark red berries in autumn

Crinodendron hook. Ada 
Hoffmann • • E

An upright, half-hardy, evergreen shrub, with rigid, narrowly elliptic, dark 
green leaves and lantern-shaped, pink flowers in spring and summer

Crinodendron hookerianum • • E
A dense, medium-sized evergreen shrub to 6m, with rigid, narrow, dark 
green leaves and fleshy, lantern-shaped, crimson flowers 2.5cm in 
length from late spring to late summer

Crinodendron patagua • • E
Large evergreen shrub with glossy green leaves. Pretty white bell 
shaped fragrant flowers in late summer

Cytisus x praecox Allgold • • • D
A free-flowering deciduous small shrub of bushy, dense habit, with 
small, mostly simple leaves, silky when young. Flowers bright deep 
yellow, in late spring

Daphne odo. Aureomarginata • • E
A compact evergreen shrub with leathery dark green leaves narrowly 
edged with yellow, and clusters of fragrant purplish-pink flowers, white 
within, in early spring

Daphne odora Leucanthae • E
A deciduous or evergreen shrub with small, usually very fragrant 
tubular, 4-lobed flowers, often followed by colourful berries
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Daphne odora Green • E A bushy shrub with fragrant flowers

Daphne tangutica • • E

Small evergreen shrubs to 75cm in height, of dense, rounded habit,  
with short dark green elliptic leaves and clusters of fragrant flowers 
from late spring, nearly white within, purple on the outside. Dark  
orange berries

Davidia Vilmoriniana • D
A small to medium-sized tree, initially with a symmetrical, broadly 
pyramidal structure, the crown becoming more rounded and open with 
age. In unfavour able positions often only a large shrub

Desfontainia spinosa • • E
A slow-growing, erect, medium-sized evergreen shrub with small, spiny, 
holly-like dark green leaves and bright scarlet flowers with yellow tips

Deutzia x kalmiiflora • • • D
An open, deciduous shrub with arching braches, oval, mid-green leaves 
that turn purple in autumn and upright panicles of deep pink, star-
shaped flowers in early summer

Dodonaea viscosa purpurea • ✓ E
A large evergreen shrub with large, elliptic purple-red leaves, and 
clusters of tiny yellowish-green or pinkish flowers, followed by red 
winged pods

Drimys lanceolata • • E

A dense, upright, evergreen tree or shrub with dark red shoots, leathery, 
lance-shaped, glossy, dark green leaves, clusters of fragrant, pale 
yellow or white flowers in mid- and late spring and spherical, black fruit 
in autumn

Elaeagnus pungens Maculata • • • ✓ E
A bushy, evergreen shrub with glossy yellow leaves narrowly edged 
green. It has spiny branches and bears small, fragrant, silvery-white 
flowers in autumn followed by brown fruits that turn red

Elaeagnus x ebbingei • • • ✓ E
A large, dense, rounded evergreen shrub with broad, leathery, dark or 
metallic sea-green leaves, silvery scaly beneath, and small, fragrant 
white flowers in autumn

Embothrium cocc. Lanceolatum • • E
An upright evergreen shrub or small tree, with leathery, lance-shaped 
leaves and clusters of narrowly tubular scarlet flowers in late spring 
and early summer

Escallonia Apple Blossom • • ✓ E
A compact evergreen shrub, with small, glossy dark green leaves and 
chalice-shaped, pink and white flowers from early summer

Escallonia Donard Radiance • • ✓ E
A small but vigorous evergreen shrub of compact growth, with 
relatively large, glossy, rounded leaves. Flowers rose-red, in early  
and mid-summer

Escallonia Golden Ellen • • E
An evergreen shrub with yellow leaves splashed with green. In mid to 
late summer, it bears clusters of large pink flowers.

Escallonia Iveyi • • ✓ E
A vigorous medium-sized evergreen shrub with fairly large, glossy  
dark green leaves, and large panicles of pure white flowers in mid and 
late summer

Escallonia Slieve Donard • • ✓ E A very hardy compact shrub with masses of pink/white flowers

Escallonia rub. var. Macrantha • • ✓ E
A vigorous evergreen shrub with relatively big pink-red flowers. It is a 
great hedging plant, especially on windy coastal site

Escallonia rubra Crimson Spire • • ✓ E
A vigorous, mid-sized, evergreen shrub with relatively large, glossy, 
dark-green leaves. It bears bright, deep crimson flowers in summer and 
early autumn

Eucalyptus Citriodora • • E
Lemon scented lanceolate leaves. Lovely smooth, pale grey bark. Fast 
growing up to 50m

Eucalyptus Cordata • • E
Strong dense growth of glaucous heart-shaped blue-grey leaves. 
Smooth bark, coloured greenish yellow or white

Eucalyptus gunnii • • • E
A large evergreen tree with peeling cream and brown bark. Juvenile 
foliage bright glaucous-blue Rounded adult leaves elliptic and grey-
green. Flowers white, in small clusters

Eucalyptus parvifolia • • E
A compact medium-sized evergreen tree with peeling grey bark and 
elliptic juvenile foliage. Adult leaves narrow, drooping blue-green. 
Flowers small and white

Eucalyptus pau. subsp niphophila • • • E
A small evergreen tree with bark flaking attractively into cream, grey 
and green patches. Young shoots red with white bloom. Leaves elliptic, 
becoming narrower on mature trees, grey-green. Flowers small, white

Eucalyptus perriniana • • • E
Spinning gum. Cold hardy and exposure tolerant variety. Leaves 
are round glaucous blue-green. Bark is white-green to pale copper 
shredding in ribbons

Euonymous alatus • D
A large, spreading, deciduous shrub with triangular stems. Leaves oval, 
turning rosy-crimson in autumn. Flowers small, greenish, followed by 
purplish-red fruits splitting to reveal orange seeds
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Euonymus for. Blondy ** • • • E
A compact evergreen shrub to 60cm tall, with bright deep yellow, ovate 
leaves narrowly margined with dark green

Euonymus for. Emerald 'n' Gold • • E
A dwarf evergreen shrub of spreading habit, with broadly yellow-
margined leaves, tinged pink in winter

Euonymus for. Emerald Gaiety • • E
A small, bushy evergreen shrub, but climbing if planted against a wall. 
Leaves rounded, with an irregular white margin, tinged pink in winter

Euonymus for. Harlequin • • E
A dwarf evergreen perennial. It has white speckled ovate green leaves 
with scalloped margins that become pink-tinted in winter

Euonymus for. Silver Queen • • E
A bushy evergreen shrub with dark green, ovate leaves margined with 
white and often tinged pink, and inconspicuous pale green flowers  
in summer

Euonymus jap. Micro Variegata • • ✓ E
A small evergreen shrub with tiny dark green leaves margined with 
creamy-white

Euonymus jap. Bravo • • ✓ E

A super creamy white variegated evergreen hedging shrub, very 
popular for all sorts of positions because they provide year round 
interest and are well suited to all positions, including cold, windy  
and coastal

Euonymus jap. Microphyllus • • • ✓ E
A small evergreen shrub with tiny dark green leaves margined with 
creamy-white

Euphorbia amy. Purpurea • E
A softly downy evergreen perennial, with deep purple stems and leaves, 
and contrasting lime-green flowers opening at the ends of the leafy 
stems in spring and early summer

Euphorbia Martinii • E
A dwarf evergreen perennial with narrow, dark grey-green leaves and 
open sprays of greenish-yellow flowers

Euphorbia Wulffennii • E
An erect, sparsely-branched medium-sized perennial with oblong,  
grey-green leaves and large, rounded heads of bright greenish- 
yellow flowers

Exochorda x mac. The Bride • • D
A medium-sized, rounded deciduous shrub with arching branches 
bearing oblong, pale green leaves. White flowers in short racemes  
from late spring

Fagus sylvatica • • ✓ D
A large, vigorous deciduous tree with a broad, spreading crown. Leaves 
broadly elliptic, yellow-green in spring, rich russet-brown in autumn. 

Fagus sylvatica Purpurea • • • ✓ D A beautiful deciduous hedge or tree with dark purple leaves

Ficus car. Brown Turkey • • D
A large deciduous shrub with bold, deeply lobed leaves and 
insignificant flowers followed by edible fruit

Ficus car. Brunswick • • • D
A spreading, deciduous shrub or small tree with rounded, deeply lobed, 
mid- to dark green leaves and insignificant, green flowers in late spring 
followed by edible fruit

Fuchsia Riccartonii • • D
An upright medium-sized deciduous shrub with small ovate leaves. 
Flowers small, with crimson tube and sepals, petals violet-purple

Gardenia jas. Kleim's Hardy • • • E
A dwarf, low mounded, evergreen shrub that has dark green foliage and 
star shaped, single white flowers. Intense fragrance appearing most 
profusely in early summer

Garrya elliptica • • • E
An evergreen shrub with magnificent long silver grey catkins January 
to February

Gaultheria procumbens • E
A dwarf evergreen shrub spreading indefinitely, with rounded leathery 
leaves, aromatic when crushed and turning reddish in winter. Small, 
bell-shaped white or pinkish flowers are followed by scarlet berries

Genista lydia • • D
A compact deciduous dwarf shrub with arching or trailing branches. 
Leaves small, flowers pea-like, bright yellow in early summer 

Grevillea Canberra Gem • • • E
A vigorous medium-sized evergreen shrub of rounded habit, with rigid, 
linear leaves, and bright deep pink flowers in clusters from late winter 
to late summer

Grevillea Juniperina • E
A variable species which occurs in prostrate or decumbent forms as 
well as shrubby forms. The leaves are linear and sharp at tips

Grevillea lan. Mount Tamboritha • • E
Interesting grey-green leaves, prostrate honeysuckle like pink and  
white flowers

Grevillea Olympic Flame • • • E
A tender, compact, rounded, evergreen shrub with linear to broadly 
elliptic, sharply-pointed, dark green leaves and dense racemes of 
reddish-pink and cream flowers blooming throughout the year

Grevillea rosmarinifolia Jenkinsii • • E Dark green leaves, honeysuckle like pink and white flowers

Grevillea Victoriae • • E Royal grevillea shrub with long leaves and red pendant flowers
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Grevillea Yellow • • E A fabulous grevillea with golden yellow flowers

Griselinia littoralis • • • ✓ E
A fast-growing large evergreen shrub with light green, broadly  
oval leaves

Griselinia lit. Variegata • • • ✓ E
An upright evergreen shrub with leathery, bright green ovate leaves 
irregularly margined with creamy-white

Grisellinia lit. Dixon's Cream • • ✓ E
An upright evergreen shrub with leathery, bright green ovate leaves, 
irregularly margined with creamy-white

Helwingia chinensis • • E
An unusual shrub that has white flowers that sit on top of the dark 
green leaves

Hoheria stardust • E
A large but compact evergreen shrub of broadly columnar habit, with 
narrowly ovate, jaggedly toothed dark green leaves and clusters of 
small, fragrant white flowers in late summer

Hydrangea arb. Annabelle • • • D
A small, bushy deciduous shrub with broadly oval leaves and very large, 
spherical heads of white flowers in summer

Hydrangea aspera subsp. robusta • D
A tall and spreading shrub with large flowering clusters of deep purple-
blue with pale powder-blue on the outer edges. Silvery-green leaves 
with a downy undersides

Hydrangea mac. Altona • • • D
Large heads of rich-pink to dark purple-blue flowers from July to 
August and coarsely toothed, dark green leaves. Best in partial shade

Hydrangea Mme Emile Moulliere • • D
A small deciduous shrub, with large oval leaves and rounded heads of 
white flowers, sometimes tinged pink in full sun

Hydrangea pan. Pink Diamond • • • D
A vigorous deciduous shrub with conical panicles of creamy white 
sterile and fertile flowers which age to a deep pink, borne from late 
summer into autumn

Hydrangea pan. Vanille Fraise • • D
A vigorous, upright to spreading, deciduous shrub with, mid-green 
leaves. Strongly vanilla scented conical panicles of cream flowers that 
turn rose-pink and then deep red with age

Hydrangea Petiolaris • • D

A deciduous shrub usually grown as a self-clinging climber, but also 
suitable for cultivation as a stand alone shrub. It has fresh-green, 
serrated, ovate leaves and in early summer, bears large, pretty, white 
lace-cap flowers

Hydrangea quer Sikes Dwarf • • D
A dwarf form of the popular oakleaf hydrangea. A lovely plant that 
has green oak shaped leaves and great autumn colour. Bright white 
summer flowers

Hydrangea quer. Snow Queen • D
A shrub with deeply lobed leaves and showy, cream flowers. The 
foliage produces outstanding autumn colour

Hydrangea ser. Kiyosumi • • • D
A compact, bushy, deciduous shrub with ovate, pointed, dark green 
leaves, flushed maroon when young. White flowers with pink or red 
edges from midsummer to early autumn

Hypericum Hidcote • • SE
A small bushy semi-evergreen shrub with narrowly ovate leaves. 
Flowers bright yellow with orange anthers

Hypericum Rowallane • • SE
An upright medium-sized semi-evergreen shrub with arching branches 
bearing ovate leaves and large, deep golden-yellow flowers
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Ilex alt. Camellifolia (F) • ✓ E
A vigorous medium-sized evergreen tree with dark glossy green, almost 
spineless leaves, on purple young shoots. Flowers small, dull white, 
followed by large red berries

Ilex alt. Golden King (F) • • • ✓ E
A small bushy evergreen tree or shrub with broad ovate, slightly spiny 
leaves margined with bright yellow. Flowers small, dull white; berries 
brownish-red, not abundant

Ilex aquifolium (M + F) • • • ✓ E

A medium-sized evergreen tree, slow-growing when young, with dark, 
glossy green, undulate and usually strongly spiny leaves. Small, dull 
white flowers in spring are followed by bright red berries, on pollinated 
female plants 

Ilex aqu. Argentea Marginata (F) • • ✓ E
A medium-sized evergreen tree of conical outline, with spiny, leaves 
boldly edged with cream and tinged pink when young. Flowers small 
and white. Bright red berries

Ilex aqu. Elegantissima (M) • • • ✓ E Bushy, dense shrub with small, oval, bright green leaves, edged cream.

Ilex aqu. Handsworth New  
Silver (F) • ✓ E

A compact, dense evergreen tree or shrub with purple young shoots. 
Elliptic, spiny leaves, broadly margined with white. Flowers small and 
white, followed by bright red berries

Ilex aqu. Silver Milkmaid (M) • ✓ E
An evergreen shrub with spiny dark green leaves with an irregular white 
central blotch, and bright red berries from late autumn

Ilex aqu. Silver Queen (M) • ✓ E
A dense small evergreen tree or shrub with purple young shoots and 
pink-tinged young leaves. Mature leaves spiny, dark green with a broad 
cream margin. Flowers small, white, male

Ilex aqu. Alaska (F) • ✓ E
An upright, compact, small tree with narrow, evergreen, glossy, deep-
green, spiny foliage. In summer it has tiny white, inconspicuous flowers 
and produces red berries from autumn until early spring

Ilex aqu. Amber (F) • ✓ E
A small evergreen shrub or tree with glossy dark green, smooth-edged 
leaves and small white flowers followed by deep yellow berries

Ilex aqu. Angustifolia (M) • ✓ E A neat compact holly with small spiny leaves and purple stems

Ilex aqu. Dragon Lady (F) • ✓ E
A narrow, upright evergreen holly with dark blue-green leaves and red 
berries in fall and winter when pollinated by a male holly

Ilex aqu. Ferox Argentea (M) • • • ✓ E
A large, bushy evergreen shrub with purple young shoots. Leaves small, 
spiny on upper surface as well as the margins, broadly edged with 
creamy-white. Flowers small and white

Ilex aqu. JC Van Tol (F) • • ✓ E
A small evergreen shrub of open habit with purple young shoots. 
Leaves ovate, almost spineless, glossy dark green. Flowers small, dull 
white, berries large and abundant, bright red

Ilex aqu. Madame Briot (F) • • ✓ E
A bushy small evergreen tree with purple young stems. Leaves broadly 
ovate, spiny, with a bold golden-yellow margin. Small white flowers and 
bright red berries

Ilex aqu. Montrosa (M) • ✓ E Unusual dense, very spiny holly. Bright green stems

Ilex aqu. Scotica (F) • ✓ E Distinct green spineless variety with twisted leaves and red berries

Ilex crenata (F) • • • ✓ E
A hardy japanese holly with tiny leaves that makes a good box  
like hedge

Ilex cre. Dark Green • ✓ E
A slow-growing evergreen shrub with rich dark green leaves and a 
compact habit may produce black berries in late autumn

Ilex cre. Convexa (F) • • • ✓ E A very hardy japanese holly with small bright green box like leaves

Ilex cre. Fastigiata (F) • • ✓ E A very narrow japanese holly with small dark green leaves

Ilex cre. Golden Gem (F) • • ✓ E
A low-growing, compact dwarf evergreen shrub of spreading habit with 
small, golden yellow leaves. Flowers and fruits sparingly produced

Ilex mes. Blue Prince (M) • • • ✓ E
Excellent evergreen hedging holly, with extremely dense habit, purplish 
shoots bearing glossy, dark blue-green leaves. Tiny white flowers over a 
long period followed by masses of brilliant red berries

Ilex mes. Blue Princess (F) • • • ✓ E
A bushy, spreading evergreen shrub, with dark spiny, blue-green leaves 
and bright red berries in autumn and winter

Ilex Ripley Gold • • ✓ E
One of the brightest of the variegated hollies, bearing deep green leaves 
generously splashed with gold and lime green. Orange-red berries

Ilex verticillata (F) (Winterberry) • ✓ D Deciduous variety. Bare branches covered in red berries

Ilex x meserveae Blue Angel (F) • ✓ E
A dense, slow growing evergreen shrub, with neat, dark blue-green, 
spiny leaves. Small white flowers followed by bright red berries
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Indigofera Gerardiana • • D

A medium-sized deciduous shrub, herbaceous in colder areas and then 
making up to 1.2m annual growth. Leaves pinnate with 13-21 small 
leaflets. Flowers 12mm, rosy-purple, in racemes to 12cm in length from 
early summer

Itea vir. Henry's Garnet • D
Dark green leaves turn scarlet and crimson in fall. Large flowers and 
excellent autumn colour

Justicia rizzinii • E
A bushy evergreen shrub with small, ovate, dark green leaves and 
small nodding clusters of tubular, yellow and scarlet flowers from late 
autumn to early spring

Kunzea Badja Carpet • • E
An evergreen trailing or prostrate groundcover shrub with small 
obovate dull green leaves and white fluffy flowers in summer

Laurus nobilis • • ✓ E
A large, erect evergreen shrub with aromatic, narrowly ovate, leathery 
leaves useful in cooking. Flowers small, pale greenish-yellow, in dense 
clusters. Glossy black fruits

Laurus noblis Aurea • • ✓ E
A large evergreen shrub of broadly conical habit with leathery, aromatic, 
golden-yellow leaves, brightest in winter and spring, and dense clusters 
of small, greenish-yellow male flowers in spring

Lavandula angustifolia Hidcote • • ✓ E
A bushy dwarf evergreen shrub with narrow, silvery-grey leaves and 
small deep violet-purple flowers in dense, aromatic spikes 

Lavandula Edelweiss • ✓ E
An evergreen shrub with linear, grey-green leaves and spikes of 
fragrant, pure white flowers in summer

Lavandula intermedia Grosso • ✓ E
An evergreen shrub with narrow, grey-green foliage and long-stemmed, 
very aromatic, deep bluish-purple flower heads in summer

Lavandula stoechas • ✓ E
A bushy evergreen shrub with narrow, grey-green leaves, and small 
violet flowers in long-stalked, dense ovoid heads tipped with large 
purple bracts

Lavatera Barnsley • SE
A vigorous shrub with 3-lobed, grey-green leaves and clusters of red-
eyed flowers, that open white, ageing to pale pink, over the summer

Leptospermum sco. Apple 
Blossom • E

An upright evergreen shrub with double light-pink flowers that appear in 
a very strong flush in the spring as well as in the fall. It has tiny needle-
like green leaves sometimes tinged with pink.

Leptosermum sco. Kiwi • • E
A dwarf evergreen shrub with neat bronze-tinged foliage and dense 
habit. Deep pink flowers produced in late spring and early summer

Leptospermum sco. Red Damask • • E
A dense medium-sized evergreen shrub with narrow, dark green leaves. 
Flowers deep red from late spring

Leucothoe font. Rainbow • • • E
An evergreen shrub, with slender arching reddish branches bearing 
glossy. Lance-shaped leaves mottled with cream and pink, and short 
racemes of small cream flowers below the branches in spring

Leucothoe font. Scarletta • • E
A compact shrub with vivid scarlett leaves in autumn. White-cream 
racemes of flowers

Leycesteria formosa • D
A vigorous deciduous shrub with erect sea-green stems. Ovate leaves 
and pendulous racemes of white flowers with showy red-purple bracts, 
followed by deep purple berries

Ligustrum ova. Aurea • • • ✓ SE
A dense, large semi-evergreen shrub of erect habit with oval, rich yellow 
leaves sometimes marked green in the centre. Flowers small, dull 
white, in small panicles. Fruit a small glossy black berry

Ligustrum ovalifolium • • • ✓ SE
A dense, large semi-evergreen shrub of erect habit with oval, green 
leaves. Flowers small, dull white, in small panicles. Small glossy  
black berries

Ligustrum vulgare • • • ✓ SE
A bushy semi-evergreen shrub with dull green, lance-shaped leaves and 
terminal panicles of small, white, flowers in summer, followed by small 
black berries

Liquidamber • D
A deciduous tree, broadly conical in outline, with rather glossy, maple-
like, 5 to 7-lobed leaves which turn to shades of orange, crimson and 
purple in autumn

Lithodora diffusa Heavenly Blue • • E
A prostrate evergreen shrub forming a wide mat, with small, hairy 
leaves and abundant, vivid deep blue flowers 12mm in width

Lonicera fragrantissima • E
A bushy deciduous shrub with simple, ovate leaves, and pairs of very 
fragrant, 2-lipped cream flowers in winter and early spring

Lonicera nit. Baggesens Gold • • ✓ E
A small dense evergreen shrub with tiny, ovate, yellow leaves  
becoming greenish-yellow in shade. Insignificant flowers followed by 
pale violet berries

Lonicera nitida • • ✓ E
A twiggy shrub with small, glossy, dark green leaves. It makes a good 
alternative to box as it's fast growing and can be tightly clipped into 
small hedges
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Lophomyrtus obcordata • • • E
A slow growing slender shrub with white flowers in summer and red 
berries in autumn

Lophomyrtus x ralphii Little star • • E
A low, spreading evergreen shrub with rounded green leaves that have 
pink-flushed, cream margins. From late summer to early autumn, it 
produces fragrant, white flowers

Lophomyrtus x ralphii multicolour • E
Pretty small leaf with creamy green/grey variegation. Flowers white 
with many stamens

Loropetalum chi. Firedance • • E
Evergreen shrub provides an eye-catching display of glossy purplish-
red leaves and dark pink flowers

Loropetalum chi. Rubrum Blush • • • • E
A compact evergreen shrub that produces bronze-red new growth, 
and with age the leaves turn olive green. The frilly pink flowers bloom 
through out the year, peaking in April

Magnolia delavayi • • E
A dense, rounded, evergreen shrub or tree with ovate to oblong, 
leathery, dark green leaves and large, short-lived, cup-shaped, creamy 
or yellowish-white flowers in late summer

Magnolia soulangeana • • • D
A spreading deciduous tree or large shrub, with obovate leaves and 
white, pink or purple, goblet-shaped flowers in spring

Magnolia Stellata • D
A slow-growing medium-sized deciduous shrub of broadly rounded 
habit. Leaves narrowly obovate. Flowers white in early spring

Magnolia stellata 'Royal Star • • • D
A rounded deciduous shrub with pale pink buds opening in early spring 
to white flowers

Mahonia Charity • E
An upright evergreen shrub with pinnate leaves. Small, cup-shaped 
yellow flowers in late autumn and winter

Myrtus Luma apiculata • • E
A large evergreen shrub, the older branches with a cinnamon-cream-
coloured bark. Leaves small, broadly ovate and aromatic. White flowers 
and purple berries

Myrtus com. subsp. tarentina • • • E
A small evergreen shrub of dense growth, with small, narrowly  
ovate leaves, and pink buds opening to white flowers followed by  
white berries

Myrtus communis • • • ✓ E
A bushy medium-sized evergreen shrub with small, aromatic, ovate 
leaves and profuse white flowers followed by purplish-black berries

Myrtus luma api. Glanleam Gold • • • E
An evergreen shrub to 3m, with attractively peeling, cinnamon-coloured 
bark and neat, cream-margined elliptic leaves, tinged pink when young. 
Small white flowers in late summer and autumn

Nandina dom. Fire Power • • E
A compact, upright evergreen shrub with compound leaves which are 
yellowish-green in summer, becoming orange and red in autumn and 
winter. Flowers small, white, in conical panicles in summer

Nandina domestica • • • E

An elegant small evergreen shrub of upright, bamboo-like habit, the 
compound leaves with lanceolate leaflets, purplish when young and 
again in winter. Small white flowers in large panicles are followed by 
red berries

Olea europaea • • • • E European olive, grey-green leaves and tiny white flowers

Olearia capiliaris • • E
Evergreen, highly branched, medium, round shrub. Ovate, slightly 
toothed leaves White flowers in clusters around June

Olearia fragrantissima • E Wiry stemmed shrub. Small scented yellow/green flowers 

Olearia macrodonta • • ✓ E
A vigorous medium-sized evergreen shrub with spiny-toothed, ovate, 
grey-green leaves, white-felted beneath. Small, fragrant white flowers 
are borne in large clusters in summer

Olearia odorata • • E
A small shrub with small light green leaves with a large amount of 
interlacing twigs
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Olearia Virgata • • E
Medium, hardy shrub with long, wiry four angled stems. Linear leaves, 
arranged in pairs. Small white flowers

Olearia x Haastii • • ✓ E
An upright, evergreen shrub with deep green, glossy leaves. In summer 
it is smothered with daisy-like, fragrant flowers

Osmanthus delavayi • • • ✓ E

A dense, rather slow-growing medium-sized evergreen shrub with 
rounded or ovate, dark green leaves to 2.5cm in length. Abundant 
small, highly-scented white flowers in clusters are followed by small, 
blue-black berries

Osmanthus het. Goshiki • • • ✓ E

A slow-growing and compact evergreen shrub, with holly-like, coarsely 
spined oval leaves marbled with cream and often tinged pink or bronze 
when young, and clusters of small fragrant white flowers in the leaf 
axils in late summer or autumn

Osmanthus heterophyllus • • • ✓ E A slow growing holly like shrub. Dark green foliage

Osmanthus het. Variegatus • • • ✓ E
A rather slow-growing medium-sized evergreen shrub with spiny, ovate 
leaves boldly edged with creamy-white. Flowers small, white, fragrant, 
sometimes followed by black fruits

Osmanthus x burkwoodii • • • ✓ E
A dense, slow-growing, large evergreen shrub of rounded habit with 
dark green, ovate leaves. Clusters of small, highly-scented white 
flowers, occasionally followed by a few black fruits

Osteospermum compacta • D
Cheerful, bright pink daisy flowers. Good groundcover with spready low 
growing foliage

Parrotia persica • D
A wide-spreading, often multi-stemmed deciduous tree or large shrub 
with attractive flaking bark. Leaves turn yellow, red and purple in 
autumn. Small crimson flowers on bare twigs

Philadelphus Yellow Cab • D
An upright, bushy, deciduous shrub with ovate, yellow-green leaves, 
bright yellow when young, Fragrant, single white flowers with reddish-
purple throats

Phillyrea angustifolia • • • E
A compact evergreen shrub, with narrow, dark green leaves, and small 
clusters of fragrant off-white flowers in the leaf axils in late spring and 
early summer

Phillyrea latifolia • • E
An elegant olive like evergreen plant with masses of small glossy dark 
green leaves

Phormium Apricot Queen • • • E
An evergreen, clump-forming perennial with leathery, spiky leaves that 
are striped peachy-yellow and deep apricot, with green margins

Phormium Bronze Baby • E Attractive, architectural bronze leaves which arch over at the tips

Phormium Cream Delight • • E
An evergreen perennial making a compact clump of arching, sword-
shaped leaves which are mostly cream, narrowly edged with green

Phormium Crimson Devil • • • E
Upright bright red, leaves with crimson margins. Slender variety, good 
for architectural type planting

Phormium Duet • • E
An evergreen perennial with sword-shaped leaves green in the centre, 
variegated with cream along the margins

Phormium Dusky Princess • • • E
A stunning evergreen perennial forming a wonderful plant with  
very dark purple arching leaves. Looks fabulous both in the garden or 
in a pot

Phormium Evening Glow • E
An evergreen perennial forming a clump of strap-shaped leaves that 
are predominately red with pink, bronze and purple variegations. Its 
foliage is upright and gently arching.

Phormium Firebird • • • • E
A clump-forming, evergreen perennial bearing large, upright bronze-
green to purple-green leaves with wide, bright red margins

Phormium Gold sword • • E
An evergreen perennial with upright creamy-yellow leaves, The outer 
edges are striped with dark green

Phormium Jack spratt • • E
Dwarf variety, Reddish brown leaves with a bright green base. Ideal for 
tubs and underplanting

Phormium Jester • • E
A beautiful, arching, evergreen perennial bearing deep pink leaves with 
bright green margins. Forms a stunning clump which can be grown in 
gardens and in pots

Phormium Limelight • E Strong, upright variety. Uniform, lime green leaves 

Phormium Mahogany • E
Erect, dark mahogany leaves. Lovely looking variety. Great for both 
containers and borders

Phormium Phoenix • • • E
One of the most eye catching Phormiums. This evergreen perennial 
looks stunning in both a pot or planted directly into the garden with its 
erect, dark reddish purple leaves with vivid crimson stripe
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Phormium Pink Panther • • E
Graceful, arching candy pink leaves with ruby red margins. Forms a 
stunning clump which can be grown in gardens and in pots

Phormium Pink Stripe • • E
A clump-forming, evergreen perennial bearing broad, linear, leathery, 
dark bronze-green leaves with wide, bright pink margins

Phormium Rainbow Chief • • E
Erect, striking scarlet, bronze and green striped leaves which arch over 
at the tips

Phormium Rainbow Maiden • E
Arching, deep pink with bronze-red margins. Upright variety, with 
arching tips

Phormium Rainbow Queen • E
Broad, bronze-green leaves with rose-red margins, and a sliver of cream 
at the edge 

Phormium Rainbow Sunrise • • • E Erect, apricot, orange, pink and bronze striped leaves 

Phormium Sundowner • • E
An evergreen perennial,with bronze-green striped leaves turning red 
and pink towards the margins

Phormium Sunset • E Upright variety, pink-red leaves with olive green margins

Phormium Tricolour • • E
An evergreen perennial making a large clump of sword-shaped leaves 
striped with yellow and green, edged with red

Phormium Yellow Wave • • • E Elegant, weeping variety. Wide yellow leaves with deep green margins

Photinia dav. Palette • • E Striking shrub, with cream pink and green marbled leaves

Photinia Little Red Robin • • • ✓ E
Dwarf version of Photinia red robin. Very showy red young foliage. 
Makes a lovely low hedge

Photinia x fraseri red robin • • • ✓ E
A dense medium-sized evergreen shrub of erect habit, with glossy, 
elliptic leaves, bright red when young. Creamy-white flowers

Physocarpus opu. Diablo ** • • • D
A deciduous shrub with deep purple, three-lobed leaves and clusters of 
small white, pink-tinged flowers in summer

Physocarpus opu. Lady In Red ** • • • D
A compact, branching deciduous shrub with lobed, doubly-toothed red 
to red-purple leaves. Clusters of small, cup-shaped, pale pink flowers  
in summer 

Pieris Bert Chandler • • E
A colourful evergreen shrub with unusual pink new growth which  
fades to white and eventually green. Showy chains of white bell- 
shaped flowers

Pieris jap. Flaming Silver • • E
A small, erect evergreen shrub. Young foliage bright red, becoming 
green, boldly margined with silvery-white. Small creamy-white bell-
shaped flowers form in branching clusters in spring

Pieris jap. Forest Flame • • E
Large evergreen shrub, the young foliage bright red, becoming pink and 
cream, finally green. Small cream bell-shaped flowers in large branched 
clusters in spring

Pieris jap. Katsura ** • • E
Dome shaped variety with striking red leaves in spring. Racemes of 
rose coloured bell shaped flowers

Pieris jap. Little Heath • • E
A compact evergreen small shrub. Small leaves with white margins. 
Flowers white, from pink buds

Pieris jap. Mountain Fire • • E
A bushy medium-sized evergreen shrub with red young leaves, 
turning coppery-green and finally dark green; flowers creamy-white, in 
branched panicles in mid spring

Pieris jap. Purity • E
A compact, bushy, medium-sized evergreen shrub. Foliage at first pale 
green, becoming dark green in summer. Flowers relatively large, pure 
white, in erect panicles, produced freely on young plants

Pieris jap. Valley Valentine • • E Bright red new growth. Racemes of deep red flowers with white base

Pieris jap. Variegata • • E
A broadleaf evergreen shrub bearing leaves with a white margin, which 
may be tinged pink in spring, and drooping white flowers.

Pieris Scarlett O'Hara • E
An evergreen shrub with bright red new foliage turning to glossy green 
foliage and white bell shaped flowers

Pieris Wakehurst • • E
A vigorous medium-sized evergreen shrub of bushy habit, with bright 
red young leaves, turning to cream and finally dark green. Cream 
flowers in large, drooping sprays

Pittosporum eug. Variegatum • • • ✓ E
A large, bushy evergreen shrub with slender, dark shoots and glossy 
oval leaves margined with creamy-white; small, fragrant pale yellow 
flowers are borne in terminal clusters in summer

Pittosporum Green Globe • • E Small leafed dwarf variety. Mound forming
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Pittosporum ten. Abbotsbury Gold • • • • ✓ E
A compact, bushy, evergreen shrub or small tree with rounded to 
elliptic, wavy-margined, yellow leaves. Small, fragrant, bell-shaped, 
black-red flowers in late spring and early summer

Pittosporum ten. County Park • • E An evergreen shrub with green leaves speckled with purple in the winter

Pittosporum ten. Elizabeth • • • ✓ E An evergreen shrub with wavy leaves edged in cream and pink

Pittosporum ten. Garnettii • • • ✓ E
A large evergreen shrub with rounded grey-green leaves edged in 
cream and sometimes flushed pink in winter, with small dark- 
purple flowers

Pittosporum ten. Gold Star • • • ✓ E Compact variety. Gold coloured young leaves with a white midrib

Pittosporum ten. Golden King • • • ✓ E
Slow growing evergreen shrub with bright green glossy foliage 
becoming more golden in winter. Purple coloured, honey  
scented flowers

Pittosporum ten. Irene Paterson • • • ✓ E
A slow growing evergreen shrub, with rounded leaves opening white, 
becoming dark green speckled with white. Fragrant deep purple 
flowers are produced from late spring

Pittosporum ten. Limelight • • • ✓ E Pale green smooth leaves with dark green margins

Pittosporum ten. Purpureum • • • ✓ E Deep purple leaved variety. New leaves bright green

Pittosporum ten. Silver Magic • • • ✓ E

A compact evergreen shrub grown for its attractive foliage. Young 
leaves are silver, gradually becoming grey-green with an irregular pink-
tinged cream edge. Small fragrant flowers are produced in late spring 
and early summer

Pittosporum ten. Silver Queen • • • ✓ E
Neat formed variety. Grey green leaves with silver margins. Pretty 
variety. Good for hedging

Pittosporum ten. Tandara Gold • • • ✓ E
An evergreen shrub with blackish stems and golden-yellow foliage that 
has wavy margins

Pittosporum ten. Tom thumb • • • E Dwarf variety. Very neat dark purple leaves. New shoots bright green

Pittosporum ten. Variegatum • • • ✓ E
A shrub with round grey-green leaves edged in cream and tiny 
chocolate-purple, honey scented flowers appear in spring

Pittosporum ten. Warnham Gold • • • ✓ E
A compact large evergreen shrub with rounded, golden-yellow leaves 
brightest in winter. Small scented purple flowers from late spring

Pittosporum tenuifolium • • • • ✓ E

A large, broadly columnar evergreen shrub with slender, dark shoots. 
Leaves rounded, glossy light green, with wavy margins. Small, honey-
scented deep purple flowers open in clusters in late spring and  
early summer

Pittosporum tobira • • • E
A dense, broad, slow-growing medium-sized evergreen shrub with 
leathery, glossy leaves. Scented white flowers in late spring and  
early summer

Potentilla Goldfinger • D
A bushy, upright, deciduous shrub with small pinnate leaves and bright 
yellow flowers in summer and early autumn
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Potentilla Katherine Dykes • D
An upright deciduous shrub with small, pinnate leaves and canary-
yellow flowers from late spring to mid autumn

Potentilla Lovely Pink • D
A bushy deciduous shrub of upright growth, with small, pinnate leaves 
and deep pink flowers in summer and early autumn

Potentilla Vilmoriniana • • D
An upright deciduous shrub with silvery-silky leaves and yellow-centred 
cream flowers from early summer to mid autumn

Prostranthera Poorinda Ballerina • • E
An upright, evergreen shrub with dark-green, mint-scented, spiny 
leaves. In late spring to early summer, it bears a profusion of pale-lilac, 
orchid-like flowers

Prunus lau. Marbled White • ✓ E
An upright, evergreen shrub with large glossy, marble-like variegated 
dark green and white leaves, and white flowers in spring. Cherry red 
berries in autumn.

Prunus lau. Otto. Luyken • ✓ E
A spreading medium-sized evergreen shrub of dense, low growth, 
with narrow, glossy dark green leaves. Flowers small, white in erect 
racemes. Cherry red/black berries

Prunus Laurocerasus • • • • • • ✓ E
A vigorous, large, spreading evergreen shrub with handsome, glossy 
dark green leaves. Small white flowers in erect racemes followed by 
cherry-like glossy red fruits soon turning black

Prunus lusitanica • • ✓ E
A large evergreen shrub or small tree of spreading habit, the dark red 
shoots bearing deep green ovate leaves. Small, fragrant white flowers 
in racemes in early summer, are followed by small, dark purple fruits

Prunus lusitanica angustifolia • • ✓ E
A large evergreen shrub or small tree of spreading habit, the dark red 
shoots bearing deep green ovate leaves. Small, fragrant white flowers 
in racemes in early summer, are followed by small, dark purple fruits

Prunus spinosa • ✓ D
A small thorny deciduous tree with dark green, ovate leaves, and small 
white flowers in early spring, followed by ovoid, purple fruits

Pyracantha coccinea Red Column • E
An upright, dense, prickly, evergreen shrub with tiny, dark green foliage 
and clusters of white flowers in summer followed by bright red berries 
in autumn and winter

Pyracantha Orange • • • ✓ E
A spiny evergreen shrub of compact habit, with narrow glossy leaves, 
sprays of white flowers in late spring and early summer, followed by 
bright orange berries in autumn

Pyracantha Red • • • ✓ E
A compact, spiny evergreen shrub with narrow glossy leaves, sprays 
of white flowers in late spring and early summer, followed by abundant 
orange-red berries in autumn

Pyracantha Yellow • ✓ E
An upright, lateral spreading, and prickly, evergreen shrub with tiny, dark 
green foliage. In spring it has clusters of small, white flowers followed 
by bright yellow berries in summer and autumn

Pyracantha soleil d'Or • • • E
An upright, thorny, evergreen shrub with red-flushed stems, elliptic, 
glossy, dark green leaves and clusters of white flowers in early summer 
followed by golden-yellow berries

Pyracantha Sparkler • • • E
An upright, prickly, evergreen shrub with tiny, dark green and white 
variegated foliage. In late spring it has clusters of small, white flowers 
followed by red-orange berries in summer and autumn

Pyracntha Orange Glow • • • ✓ E
A large, strong-growing, spiny evergreen shrub of upright habit, with 
oblong, glossy dark green leaves. Clusters of small, white flowers in 
early summer are followed by long-lasting, bright orange berries

Quercus Ilex • E
A large evergreen tree with black, finely cracked bark, developing a 
massive, rounded crown. Glossy dark green, ovate leaves, whitish 
beneath contrast with whitish young foliage and yellow catkins

Rhamnus alt.  
Argenteovariegata • • • E

Evergreen shrub with variegated cream and green foliage. It works well 
as hedging and also makes an attractive specimen plant

Rhododendron angusti • E Elegant upright habit,dark green leaves, striking lavender-blue flowers

Ribes sang. King Edward VII • • • D
An upright deciduous shrub, with lobed, aromatic leaves and deep red 
flowers in drooping racemes in spring, followed by white-bloomed, 
black berries

Ribes Speciosum • • D
A spiky shrub. Leathery leaves, dark glossy green on their upper  
side. Flowers are scarlet in colour. Fruits are red/orange and covered 
in bristles

Romneya Coulteri • D
Enormous “fried egg” flowers of pure-white petals through the summer. 
Deeply lobed, grey-green leaves

Rosmarinus off. Blue Lagoon • E
A semi weeping habit and needle shaped highly aromatic foliage, in late 
spring and summer masses of deep blue flowers are produced. Best 
grown in full sun in a free draining soil
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Rosmarinus off. Green Ginger • • ✓ E
Upright habit, pale blue flowers and short, dark green, needle-shaped 
leaves which smell of mild ginger. Good for any sunny and dry location

Rosmarinus off. Miss Jessopp's • • ✓ E
A compact, erect, medium-sized evergreen shrub with aromatic, 
narrowly oblong, dark green leaves, whitish beneath. Small, two-lipped 
light blue flowers are borne mainly in spring and summer

Rosmarinus off. Pyramidalis • • E
A very erect strong rosemary, blue flowers, Makes a lovely scented 
medium hedge

Rosmarinus off. Subury Blue • • ✓ E
An upright, evergreen shrub with narrow, linear, aromatic, dark green 
leaves and whorls of small, two-lipped, pale blue flowers in spring  
and summer

Rosmarinus off. Roman Beauty ** • • E
A compact and slow growing semi-upright Rosemary with slightly 
arching stems bearing narrow mid-green leaves and violet-blue flowers 
in late winter and spring

Rosmarinus pink • • ✓ E
An upright shrub with highly aromatic, needle-like leaves and small 
mauve-pink flowers in the upper leaf axils in spring and summer

Rubus thibetanus Silver Fern • D
A medium-sized deciduous shrub with arching purplish prickly stems 
bearing pinnate leaves. Leaves dark green above and whitish beneath. 
Panicles of small purplish flowers 

Salvia mic. Newby Hall • D
A bushy sub-shrub with green ovate leaves and two-lipped, blood-red 
flowers in late summer and autumn

Sambucus nig. Black Beauty ** • • • D
A compact, deciduous shrub or tree with dark purple-black leaves.  
Flat heads of pink flowers in early summer and dark purple-black 
berries in autumn

Sambucus nig. Black Lace ** • • • D A shrub with dark purple acer like dissected leaves and pink flowers

Sambucus nig. Pulverulenta • • D
Leaves striped, mottled with white give this large multi-stemmed shrub 
a soft appearance

Sambucus rac. Sutherland Gold • • • D
A medium-sized deciduous shrub with attractive bright golden-yellow, 
pinnate leaves. Small conical heads of creamy-white flowers followed 
by glossy red berries

Sarcococca confusa • • E
A bushy evergreen shrub with glossy, deep green, wavy ovate leaves. In 
winter, very sweetly scented, creamy-white flowers, followed by glossy 
black berries

Sarcococca hook. Var. dignya • • E
A small, suckering evergreen shrub with green or purplish stems, 
narrowly lanceolate mid-green leaves and clusters of small, creamy-
white, fragrant flowers. Berries black

Sarcococca ruscifolia • • E
A small, slow-growing evergreen shrub with glossy, narrowly-ovate 
leaves, small, fragrant, creamy-white flowers and dark red berries

Sasa Veitchii • • • E
Spreading clumps of erect, slender canes, bearing broadly lance-
shaped leaves soon becoming papery light brown on the margins

Solanum rantonnetii • D
A deciduous shrub that produces blue/purple flowers throughout the 
summer months

Sorbaria sorbifolia Sem ** • • D
A compact, upright, thicket-forming, deciduous shrub with erect stems 
bearing pinnate, yellow-green to bright green leaflets, heavily flushed 
pink, red and bronze in spring and turning red in autumn

Spiraea japonica Goldflame • • D
A deciduous shrub with bronze growth in spring, tuning gold then green 
and dark-pink flowers in late summer

Syringa Josee • D
An upright, compact, semi-dwarf, deciduous shrub with ovate to heart-
shaped, mid- to dark green leaves and strongly fragrant panicles of 
single, tubular pink to lavender-pink flowers in early spring

Syringa mic. Superba • • D
A bushy, spreading medium-sized deciduous shrub with small, dark 
green, broadly-ovate leaves. Fragrant, single, long-tubed, rosy-pink 
flowers in loose panicles

Syringa Miss Kim • D
A small, deciduous shrub that bears panicles of pale-purple flowers in 
spring that gradually fade to almost white by early summer

Syringa vulg. Katherine 
Havemeyer • D

An upright medium-sized deciduous shrub becoming spreading with 
age, with mid-green, heart-shaped leaves and compact panicles of 
fragrant, double, lavender-purple flowers which fade to lilac-pink

Syringa vulg. Sensation • D
Single, purple-red flowers with a distinct white edge to each petal. 
Highly scented. Ideal for wildlife-friendly gardens

Tamarix Pink Cascade • E
An evergreen shrub with pink flowers and mid green dramatic foliage. 
Good for costal sites

Teucrium chamaedrys • SE
Attractive, dark green, fragrant foliage. Light pink to deep purple flowers 
which blossom in summer and early autumn.
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Trachelospermum jas. Tricolour  • E

A medium sized climber, up to 8 metres spread and height. Oval, dark 
green glossy leaves at the base of the plant, has lovely variegation in 
its new growth-white, to pale pink and deeper pinks. Yellowy-pink star-
shaped flowers have a honey perfume

Trachycarpus fortunei • • • • • • E
An evergreen palm with a fibre coloured trunk. Fan shaped leaves. 
Arching sprays of small light yellow flowers which are followed by 
yellowy coloured fruits.

Tradescantia purple dove • D
A compact, clump-forming perennial with semi-evergreen, strap like 
mid-green leaves. Deep purple,large flowers from late spring until the 
end of summer

Trochodenderon aralioides • E
Aromatic bark. Green, glossy, leathery leaves on long stalks. Bright 
green, petalless flowers in late spring and early summer.

Vaccinium Duke • • D
Blueberry. A bushy upright deciduous shrub with small oval leaves 
turning red and yellow in autumn. Creamy-white flowers followed by 
blue fruits ripening in mid to late summer

Vaccinium cor. Chandler • • • D
Blueberry. An upright, deciduous shrub with lance-shaped, mid-green 
leaves turning yellow or red in autumn. Attractive white flowers in 
spring and early fruiting blueberries 

Vaccinium mac. Franklin • • D
Cranberry. Prostrate shrub with small linear leaves. Pink flowers and 
red edible berries

Viburnum atrocyaneum • D
Glossy green leaves with a coppery-tint when young. Small clusters of 
greenish-white flowers in early summer followed by grey-blue fruits

Viburnum davidii • • E
A small spreading evergreen shrub, with deep green, leathery leaves. 
Flattened heads of small white flowers followed by blue-black berries

Viburnum Harryanum • • E
A rare species of viburnum from western China. Unusual, small dark 
green and almost circular leaves. Clusters of small white flowers in 
early summer

Viburnum Odoratissimum • • E
A beautifully shaped evergreen with dull green leaves that are relatively 
small and dark green in colour

Viburnum pli. Mariesii • • • D
A large deciduous shrub with wide-spreading, tiered branches. Dark 
green, ovate leaves, purple in autumn. Large lacecap heads of white 
flowers in late spring 

Viburnum pli. tomentosum • • • D

A large deciduous shrub with wide-spreading, tiered branches and 
prominently veined, dark green, ovate leaves, purple in autumn. Large 
lacecap heads of white flowers in late spring are occasionally followed 
by red, later black fruit

Viburnum tin. Eve Price • ✓ E
A bushy, medium-sized evergreen shrub with broadly oval, leathery dark 
green leaves. Flattened clusters of deep pink buds opening to small, 
starry white flowers. Dark blue berries

Viburnum tinus • • ✓ E
Evergreen shrub with white/light pink flowers from October to June. 
Produces dark blue/black berries

Viburnum Utile • • E
A small evergreen shrub with scraggly growth, small leaves, and white 
fragrant flowers

Viburnum x bod. Dawn • • • D
A deciduous shrub with clusters of pink/white fragrant flowers followed 
by dark coloured berries.

Viburnum x burkwoodii • • E
Evergreen shrub with glossy dark green, ovate leaves and highly 
fragrant white or pale pink flowers in mid-late spring

Vinca alba • E
An evergreen perennial with long, prostrate shoots bearing neat, ovate 
leaves, and single white flowers from spring to early autumn

Vinca major • • E
An evergreen shrub forming a clump of erect leafy flowering stems 
with ovate leaves margined with cream. Flowers violet-blue from spring 
to autumn

Vinca Minor • E
A wide-spreading evergreen perennial with ovate, dark green leaves and 
deep purple flowers

Wachendorfia • E
The large golden flower spikes are very striking when in flower, and is a 
must for the marshy garden

Weigela flori. Variegata • • D
A compact medium-sized deciduous shrub with narrowly ovate, mid-
green leaves edged with creamy-white. Clusters of light pink flowers

Yucca Gold Sword • • E
Evergreen shrub forming clumps of erect blue-green leaves, with a 
central band of creamy-yellow. Bell-shaped creamy-white flowers in 
erect panicles
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Terms and Conditions
This price guide cancels all previous lists. 

Orders
All orders are accepted and subject to availability, crop failure or 
shortages, however caused. Placing an order implies acceptance of our 
Terms and Conditions. 

Quotes
Quotations are willingly given and remain valid for orders confirmed within 
28 days providing the stock quoted is still available.

Prices
All prices are ex nursery for the quantities stated, and exclusive of VAT, 
which will be applied at the current rate at date of invoice. Pot sizes and 
plant heights are approximate. Orders of less than 20 liners (1 tray) of 
one variety will cost 10p extra per plant. Prices on application for large 
quantities. The right is reserved to vary prices without notice. 

Delivery & Packaging
We can arrange delivery on danish trollies or pallets via our own van 
locally, or with a 3rd party at a cost. Liners will be supplied in 20 x 9cm 
marketing trays where possible. If 18 or 20 x 9cm Empot carriers are used 
these will be charged at 60p each unless exchanged, a credit will be given 
if they are returned.

Payment
Approved accounts are due for settlement within 30 days of date of 
invoice. Overdue accounts will be subject to a credit surcharge of 2.5% 
per month, which will be added to the account. New customers wishing 
to open a credit account can request an application form. Customers that 
do not have a credit account must pay by cash or cheque on collection or 
delivery or by bank transfer prior to collection or delivery.

Complaints
Any complaint must be notified within 2 days of receiving goods and 
confirmed in writing within 7 working days. Whilst we make every effort  
to ensure the quality and correct description of our stock, our liability  
is restricted to the replacement of plants supplied, or to a refund of the 
price paid.

Title & Risk
The risk in the plants will pass to the customer on collection/delivery, but 
the Title remains with Shallowmead Nurseries Ltd until payment has been 
received in full.

Labels
By arrangement, we can label and pre-price plants individually to your 
requirements using our self tie labels at a cost of 12p each including a 
colour photo where available and a barcode.

General
Orders not collected within 7 days of an agreed date for collection may 
be resold unless special arrangements are made. We reserve the right 
to impose a charge for cancellation of an order. All stock bought in 
specifically at the customer’s request must be paid for even if the order  
is cancelled. 
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Abelia Grandiflora Lavandula int. grosso Viburnum pli. tomentosum
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